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Introduoticn 
The problem wbieb the ~uthor set herself in the ore• 
eent stud7 was to determine the optimHl ~rode placement of the 
New Test8ment storiea oorrmonl7 used in nsroch1el sohoola. '!'be 
technique used in this experiment,11 study will be founi ie• 
scribed in Chapter VI. Before µroeeedin~ te n description ot 
the ex-perimental work. it ha~-3 been deemed s:lvleable to survey 
the genera 1 literi;to.re beuring upon res11.ng. ohi ld.ren' a com• 
prebension dif.fieultiee.- un~ children's t"G£!dlng interests .. 
Thia 1e ione 1n Chapters 2 - 5. 
' 
CHAPTER I:. 
1. Difficulties of Comprehension. 
By OQmprebensicn· is genert::lly lll;lderstccd the ·ability to 
gr~,sp the tboag..llt from the printed. page. l'he importonce of 
l. 
training o.b1ldren 1D this thougbt•gett1ng prccetle can bnr.ily 
ne overentlmnted. !or on tbelc ab1llt:v tf com-prehend what they 
rer:;d. ile'J)end:I! to n l~r~e extent their success in ctber stu11es. 
In view of th is taot mnny 1nveRt1got1cns beve been msde tc i ls• 
cover better and. more effective metbcd.e of ,ievelop1n~ skill in 
the oorreot lnternretr;; ~1cn o.t reading material. 
It 1• 9 ~onmcn bel 1ef' omon~ teaohers rind educators tbot 
fuilures in :ugh Scheele and Cclleges are C'.i:t'ten due te false 
nnd inaocur•.lto interpretnticn of the printed page. Hance the 
subject ct re:.adimr ~:eccmes o. tsrget for genare 1 oompleint. 
That we ~re in noe.·i et present of more effecti've methods ot 
tet.rnh1ng reod.lng it tin,icubte:ily true; for thcugb much h~1s been 
dcne in this .f'1eld.. there is n TDet •;mcunt cf untillel sell tc 
oe cult1vate1 before we renp the hervee;t we :ill so rnuob ·ieeire. 
Apropos of this subject. Horace Munn in, his second Annual .de• 
port es Searetary o! Kusaachuaetta aoard ~f Educntion. 1n 18;>8 
wrote as tollcwst 
"I baYe devoted especicl l)tl1ns to leorn t>;·i th some iegree 
of numeriool ooeurocy. how f~r tne re9ilng in cur eohools is 
nn exercise of the mind. in thinking Btii f'eal tng. and how tsr 
~ 
it ts f:) barren oct1cn cf the organs ct eneecb upon the atmo~. ~ 
phere. MJ 1nfcrm!,t1cn la ierlvei prinoip!Jlly. trom the written 
I etHtornenta or the sencol committees o! the respective towns• 
gentlemen wbo sre cer~to 1nl7 exempt from ei 11 temT>tr:t1on to 
disparage the sohcols tbey au~er1nteni. The resnlt ls, that 
more than eleverl•t'f;el.tths of ull the e'h111ran in reud.1,rur e1sssee 
1n our ec"lools, do net unierst1~nd the r1eutnin11 ef' the words tbe7 
reai: thut they d.o not me:eter the eenstt or the ret;ding le;~sona. · 
tllli that the l·lt'Ul$ nnd !eelinga intended. by the author to be 
oonve7e•i to, uni e:x.cited. 1n the reader's t'l1nd. still rest in 
tne uuthor's 1ntonticn, never hoYing 1et re~ohed the plsoe of 
their '1est1natlon. And by this it ls not meunt th~t the 
schclnra do not obtain such s full oom-prehens1on or the res.'11ng 
lel'lsons 1n its •erlous relt.ltions ani beorings. as a sc1ent1t1c 
or eru:i 1te render v.•ould do. but tb!!lt they de not acquire a 
rensonab le 'lnd -prsct1aeb le unlerstsnd.1ng ot them It would 
hardly seem that the combined 'efforts of ~11 pereone engagei 
ccull hove aoocm1)11shed more in le::teatinP: the true objects ot 
reniln~" (43;46). 
While 1t is true we have made cone11eroble irogress since 
F!oraoe .::lenn' s day. still we ho Te not 7et reached thr.it · &tQge ot ef 
efficiency tho,t the ccnilt1ons ot the present de7 deman~. 
In enrl;r aelcninl dnye when rellrlon dominvted the home ~in1 
school, the only i)CCk they b,ad 'n1a the Bible. end tbe early 
te:xtbcclte aaed 1n the echools were primers which oontoine.:.! 
numerous seleot1ons frc-m the Bible. A te•1 lines from the Rew 
England Primer wtll eerve tor 1llu~trot1c,n: 
~ ' 
E Exee~t n man be bern ngnin he can.not eee the Kingdom 
ot ~ed ... 
-gt Jlool lehne!'R is bound Ul) in the heart Of 8 Child bat tbe 
roi ct oerrection shell d.rlve it ff)r from him. 
G ~r1eve not tbe Holy Spirit. 
ff Ho 1 lnean :1eccrnee God.' & house !or ever. 
K Keep thy he~rt ~1th ~11 d111~ence !or cut of it are the 
isenea ot life .. 
During the Revolnt1cnsry Perioi tbe em-phne1s in rand 1ng 
muter1~1 shifted :from rel1p1ons to patr1ct1a selectiens. r.!n1 
the new texthoQk.$ oontninerl petriotie aeleetlo.ns. nni the new 
textbooks oontair.led J)f'trictlc poems nnd iecl&r'.1ntiorus. Jow. 
however. the nmount of reading materilt11l ut hand is tremendotus. 
f..llld the pupil o! the presen't day is required to acquire skill 
in Ter1ous reacting abilities 91h1ch a few oentur1ee ago were 
proctioally mittnown. 
It le now aonmcnly belteTed that there la nc general 
rending ability; r1rrt'her there are ns msny reeding e bilitlee as 
there ore tynes o! meterinl anrl kinie o't res(ting att1tuies. 
It has often heen ~cund th~t nu~1ls wno rnnk among the beet 
w'hen rerd1ni;r nur'rt:tive, 'H"e. often among the poorest when the· 
subjaot•matter ts soienoEt or methemnt1cs. Renee training them 
to read one t;VPe c.r material well -ioee not insure their read.111Ft 
all types well. for each tJ'Pe ostls for ite OWi11 portieular 
methoi ot '..Jttaait. Ccitoerning reading ntt1tu·ies P1lrlter aoyai 
''Contt'ast the ott1tuiie in reni1n2' poetry •l'n1 in tiap1i17 
scanning a newepcper oolumn. In the pQetry rending J'OUr 1Uttitude 
is 11ltel7 to lnclu.de el'ljOJ'il:B the lilt an.i swing cf the rbJthm. 
md your re.a.ilng. conseQuentl7. wlll include csre!ul rhythmic 
phrasing. In the newspnper scanning your attitude ls one ot 
selecting m11ch of the meteriel l-ln-i. natively 'grllbbing ott• a 
few ld.eus or statements. Another exomple of oorrtrasting 
~ttitudes tn readin~ is toun1 1n re~iin~ the 'funnies' ln the 
newa~nper ~n! renitn~ Ltncoln'e Getty~bu~p. Addreaa. The 
emotional '9et• of cur cnr mini in tho cnfl!e o'f rending the 
'ftml'lles' le stle'h tbnt it ehock:s US to think Of ~l)pr'OAOblng 
T.incoln's Alire;,!e with the same nttitu1e·' (P,9). 
The fnct thnt. pupils are sble to reo.;'l lll:trrnt1ve proae an4 
poetry so mueh better tbnn h1Fhly faotunl moter1nl auoh as la 
found ln textl>coks 1B probably due to tbe fnet the.it at>eclflo 
trsinL:Jil and 1nt:Jtrnct1 on 1.n ref-l 'ling le usu.al 17 conf'1ned to the 
rer:d lng per1o1, nnd that nc rr:ltive t>l'Ose an:i. l)Oetry are the 
m·.terials gener;r.lly reud nn:i iiscussed.. Probnbl7 too. th•J 
reai DtJrrative and poetry with the 'mental set' of enjoyment 
which does not alw£iye aocomptiDJ tbe r•nding ot other types of 
material. 
Ae a meiitsl prcioesa, re11di11g 1nTol't'ee 8$BOciot1on. judgment, 
reoson1ng and retention of ideas; snd. the degree to wb1oh an 
s. 
in11v1dttal ean re,,rcduoe 1jeas. carry oat d1reoticns. or utilise 
the tho11f.!bt of the moteriul in otber W'1YB 'ietermines hls au.ecees 
in ether subjects. 
2. Cousea of Com~rehensicn D1ff1cult1ea. 
---- -
Since 1910 a 1~r~H't d.en l ot invest 1geticn hes been mtrle in 
the l'ieli or renil:ng • nn1 teats ond experiments lrnve been ie• 
V"ised to 11seovor just what f.1nd bow muah ch 11d ren at d 1tferont 
age Dn::l gr~Jie levels ccmpreheni. That Ut't'1cult1es in com• 
prehension exist 1s beyond. cloubt. and. these not only in the 
schools ba.t 1.a tho profeaslonal world as well. Robert ?.Carroll 
(23) of Teachers College Colwab1o. in 192t> reported an ex• 
perimental stu.dy ot ccmprebens1on in rending ond be 'believes that 
ell d1f!1culties in interpreting reading moterisl ere traceable 
tc these five tectore; 
1. Sentences invclving ~light arithmetical caloulat1cne. 
2. l're'3otent fsctcre in tbe 111eetlone or reatiing materiel. 
3. Sentences containing aon~1tlcnnl clauses, 
4~ Sentences that rrre too oompaat or too involved. · 
As a resalt or his fin11nga he oonclaied that. while 
ability in reading 1ireot1oas could ~e improved by s~eoit1c 
jr111. it hni no tr~nsfer effect on JD)t·erlnl ot a diaa1miiar type. 
A study b~ !outon and Rorning (105) in 192~ ~1ves some 
\ 
shocking r~velntlens regariing the comprehension achieTemanta 
of. college students. The aesd1ng•Comprehens1on Section c-r the 
Thornllke Intelligence Exomination for Hi~ School Grada.atu 
was given tc 7~ college entrants. Out of ror-t-7•five thousand 
-, 
•• oorreot ansv,ers pees1ble. 20 .oo; 1noorrect 1u1swera were ~1Ten 
Glld 7256 answers were omitted. After n careful stud7.of their 
d.atu the au.tho.rs !eund. tbn'\ tile oause of nll the~e errors ooul1 
be reduced to th• follcwing heada: 
1. Inability to gras~ the full meaning of the Question aa 
stated. 
2. Inability tc seleot the best·cne trcm among eevernl 
3. Inability tc foll ow B line ct' thetwht throu~b a ma'le 
of letnil. 
4. 1a1lare tc p:riJs-p f'rcm g1Yen ex-planutlona the eignifio• 
snoe OJ' concepts s::sential t-0 tbe understnnd.lng of ·the 
oonoept presented lster. 
5. Careles~ tms•·ere p 1Jsll!ibl» lue tc pecnl1".ir 1nd1vi"lual 
fi 
experiencee. 
7 •· Impossible tlllsv1era poseibl7 due to peculirJr 1n·i1vidual 
experiences. 
Ayer (4) ln ocder tei find. eiut the cnase of ccmprehemsion 
diftlculties mude s ovreful study of twenty•tbree history text• 
becks used. in the f 1ftb grade. lte f'oa.nd the following onuses cf' 
d1ft1oulty: 
1. Literary embelltshmenta. 
3. .i,.bstract thougbta. 
5. Long involved sentenoe stru.oture. 
Irion (70) in his stu1.7 or the comprehension diff'lcultlee 
of ninth-;l'raie '('Ht1'11.!'!. found th.flt the 1mnor-timt-1tems ntfeotlnrr, 
compreheneion were ucord. knowledge and tntcrmo.tion rel'11 ting to 
the materi~l etu::tted. 
In a stu.ly repcrtoi t.;7 lie.Kee (84) the !!Uthor ueei the 
fnctu:.il veraWl the $tor7 form ~rri rollll-~ thnt the f'not form ot 
presenting informGticn pl"oiuoed f.i hi;her r~>te of cornpreben$1cn 
J 
than iii the stcry form. But Gernett (.;8) who presentei ~eo• 
graphical intormt1tion in hoth forms to papila of g:l'adea three 
to six,. found tbst both fortce are e 1ua: 17 comprehended. b7 the 
pupils. This apptlretlt 1nccns1stency m1p·h t poseiblJ be du.e to: 
(s) D1fterenoe d nge. 
(b) The e~ec1f1o moterinl used. 
(c) 'J'he ecmitttone unier wbioh tlte reading 
In this ocmnaetion mention should. be mode of nn 1nTe$t• 
ig•1tion reported by Mstthen (83) in 19'.'.:1\. He tested· 4.231 
eh111.ren r·ron grades 4 to 12 iftoluatve to find out wbnt kind or 
m~ter1ul was be3t comprehended. He uaed for hls aelectlone. 
enititedes • .iesor11)t1ons, erpoe1t1one, nent')aper articles en! 
various k1Dda of ffrn-rbe arld charts. Hts results showed that the 
e}>ieoriea were better com-prehended than an1 other type of mnterlnl.. 
htbod Of Ad&J?t1n13 Kater1u f to Suit Cbil:l's geeoltZ. -
In February, 1928. George c • .iCyte (75) of the University 
of MichlgQD reported s series of inveatigr:tions Bild. experiments , 
whioh be had undertnkcm for the ~urnose er pr~Tlding readln~ 
moteriole which ebildren or the fourtb·~r~de could unierstfllld 
nnd enjo7. ! book. be decided. thnt wouli P~t1efeotor117 meet 
the educntional needs of a fourth~~rode oh1ld should have the 
fo llewlnir ob~.rt;;,eteristioe: 
- . 
(a) The content of reading moterir:r l must consist lar~ely 
ot the. suitable and •~aentisl sub~ect·matter to be 
pres•nted in the dea1gnuted ~t'tde. 
(b) The resding difficulty of the mnterinl must be in 
1:.eepin~1 •'1th the level or the rending achiSYement 
resohed b.r oh ildren 1n th 3t gei;;'ie. 
(c} The 1ntere~t appeal ot the material must be developed 
in a manner that w1l l attrnet and hOli.l the attention 
of the children in that grade. 
In ord.er to deternine wh.s' should be tbe eubJect•mutte,r ot 
a suitable textboc.lt fer Cul itornia tourth·~rade oh 1ldre.n, .t:yte 
m~de three 1nvegttget1ons. flrst be eonanlted the oou.rsea ot 
~turiy in •lxtun ol\tea end tif'ty•t'hree counties ln Oallfornie 
end tebal~tei tbelr requirements. Then be made a detailed' study 
of seven elementory P'roirrsphles dealing •ltb Cal1tern1a, twelve 
element~r7 Cali!ornln bietoriee ond h1etoricnl read.ere. six 
books ot science ~nd tive elementsr7 textbcoka on California 
•• ngrlcul tu.re• an1. t~bnlt; ted ·their oontente. Last 17 be ta bu tu te.J .. 
the rzmteri1~l be found in forty•six books on Coli:f'crn19. The 
d!Ata he ootrJ ined i'.rcm these 3tulief:! be then aur:im":r1r:e1. 
To f'il'l:.l out the-U>tereet nppeals of childi-en he usei. two 
methods. !le made aelectiona from geo""rupbiee to ciisoover 
ahildren's interests in, and aversions tc. aco1nl stud.;v tn!\ltel'"lel. 
He too~ paro.grt.;phe of Tnrylllg lon~th~ mir;1eogrsnhe.i them and 
gsve th.em in pairs tc. 200 fl.t\h•gra~le ohildren. One group of 
cnildron rea-! story X first, then story Y; the other group 
read story Y !'lr!!Jt, to1lowel b7 atery I. A aheet of. pnper w~a 
nttscherl to eadn seleet1on. CD which the chililren were agked 
tc ~r-1.te their recot1on• t.: tbe ?tcry. On sesemblin~ bie data 
Mr. Kyte f<Hmi that: 
1. ?u~tla preferre1 ~ccounta th t were developed in 
'.l·~t:111. 
2. They ~ere ettraotei b7 presentat1ens in wblch osre• 
f'ul ttttenticn w~s given te the exp1t:nn.t1one included. 
3• Their int ereete v•>r7 vnst ly .f'rc-m those wlJ 1ch sdu lts 
have 1uese.ed them tc be. 
wb1ch would. be on t\ level with tbe reading t1bilit7 or !curth· 
gr,:;tde children. ?c secure this. be raede solectiona from a 
number of geogt"o,hies ~nd administereJ. them 1ll the term o! a 
re~ding test to 4CX> children. ~hen he examined the aelect1ons 
ter-J.te1 be d1soovered that .f'eur ot tbe seleotlone were reed and 
and mid•~stood by eeventy-fiTe ~er cent ct tbe fcurib•grade 
children. !tl other epect~tmta were either tco easy or too 
-
10. 
diff"1oult. He tabulnted the words in the rcur selections nnd. 
checked. them agailtst tbe Thorndike list a:nd. then used them ae 
a ~nile ill preper1np- the m1 teria l tor On.bbl &tars .!.!!. Cn l.1forn1a. 
He then preaente'1 the mi;;nusar1-pt 1n m1mecgrr,nbei form to the 
' "'':± 
ch11dren wd aslted them to unaerecore siny wori they cottld not 
read or Wl<l(:H"at':ll't(l. These words he re-plncod b:v others wherever 
l)oes1ble. tmtt be gave erplsnatton tor the 11ft'1oult wor~e he 
couli no\ el1m1.m:.te.. It all textbcok writers fcllowe1 K:lfte's 
technique in adnpt1ng 't;beir muterial to the tJb1lity cf their 
pupils. io~btless we should bnve at every age ~Jld gr&de level 
n higher ~e~ree cf eemprehenston. 
Aa bus oeen atcted elsewhere. reading ebllit7 varies 
cccording to tbe ty'l)ee of mriter1~l used. In order to teat the 
val111t1' of this atlitement a nttmber ot Clncln1Mti teachers 
(43:190) condneted ~ sories c! tents in or1thrnet1o. grammar. 
which offered n~ vce~nolary ilftioultie~ nn! ~1nce tbe7 wished 
to measure oorn~rehen~1en only. they gave no time limit and 
s impl7 aakei ~ueet tons ~hi oh wcul~l reTee l their ab111 tJ' tc com-
prehenii the ,1 i!:!tu"ont k1n1~ of attbjeot•mntter. S011$ anawere 
meeel7 re1ttlred t! selectlcn cf facts; others called for juig:• 
t:ient. When the tests were scored the resnl ts showed thnt the 
u. 
and narrat1Ye material was better. The aoorea 1n grammar and 
er1thmet1o showed the greatest range of abillt7. From this it 
eeems oov1011s tbat diftercmoee 1n oomprebeneion are due -to tba 
nature ot the material reei. Yoakam (125) ea.ya that what la 
sometime.a easily comprehended by one pupil may otten be foUlld 
d1tf1cult !or m'lOther. Reading ab111t1. he saye. de~ends u~on 
the reader' a ex~rionee with the l:leae nreeented and upon the 
atruoture of the mQter1al wh1oh le being read. aa well as u~on 
the vocabulary ln which it ls written. qe likewise bolds that 
narrative material 1e generally easy to comprehelld. while 
taotu.ol material 1s more d1tf'1cu.l t. Tbls may be due. he says. 
to lnok of praot1ce 1n reading. Pupils uauell7 score higher on 
tests lite tboae c! Courtis wblcb involve readin~ of ens7 nar-
rative or prose material than on those of Honroe which 1nvc1Te 
reailng o~ a mixei character. Pupils as a general rule find it 
easier to u.nlerstN'.ld narrative than to interpret a theorem 1n 
geometr7 or solve a problem in arithmetic or merel7 to follow 
I 
d1rection1a. 
It 1s not flll unusual thing to :tlnd. that many pupils who 
can give a ooherent reprcdnotlon of tbe situat1QD8 reocu.nted 
and desorlbed 1n several pa.gee of n1u•ratlve material are often 
anable to state the cen41tlons set fO?"tb in the three or tour 
lines ot an arithmetic problem. Man7 teacher• believe that 
tnabilitJ' to sc-lve a -problem in arithmetic is often due to the 
faot that the -pupil d.oee not unden1tand what h• reads - 1n ether 
•crds. he doee .not tret the 'a'tor)T' of the problan. 
12. 
Within recent years en.erget1o 'teaohers have ir1ed ~1oua 
1118thods or problem-reading work and t)le results have been 
gre.tity1ng. 
But theae methods have not ;yet been carried on ext.ens1 vely 
enough to warrant their t1nd1nga as conclwsive. 
4. !!!!. General Nature .2l_ C22prehens1on D1fr&oult1es. 
The oomprehena1on d1tr1oult1es mentioned moat trequently 
bf 1nvest1gatora have been summarized by G. A. Yoak:am (125:445) 
as rollowa: 
• .
1. Too great care in reading • • 
• 
• 
2. earring over directiona • • 
. 
.. 
rrom one exercise to . • 
• • 
another • • 
: 
z. Reading by .arda 1nakad or . • 
by thought groups • 
• 
• • 4. Inability to get main • • 
• 
• 
thought • .. 
• • 5. Inab1l.1't7 to get partioul.ar • • 
• .. 
details • • 
.. 
.. 
a. Lack ot TOO&bal.arJ' or rlee,n- • • 
• 
• 1ngs • • 
• 
• 
. 7. Omission ot part ot ideas • • 
• 
In•estip'tor Men!Joa1PB 
Gray Z1rbea Anderson Ubl Ga'tea 
Me"4ln 
.. • . • . • . .
:x • • • • x • • • .
• . • • 
• • . • 
• • . • . • . • 
• . • • • • . .
• • • • • • • . 
• 
• 
. • . . • 
-
• 
• 
.. • :x • • • • 
• • 
• : : • 
• . • • 
• . • • 
• 
• 
. • • • • • 
• . • : • • • 
• . 
. • • • • . 
• • • 
.. • 
• • • 
.. • • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • :x 
• . .. • 
• • . • 
. • . . • • . • 
• . . • 
• . . .. 
• 
• x • 
. . 
• • • 
: • . : . . 
.. . . • 
• . . .. 
• • • .. 
• • • 
. 
x • 
• 
x : • • 
• 
• 
• • t • .. 
x • 
• 
:x : • • 
.
• 
• • ! • 
Oon't1nued 15. 
Batun .2'. DM11tul!z - In:vest1a~r Men'tion1y 
-
Gray Ztrbes Anderaon Ubl Ga.tea 
and 
Merton 
a. Failure 'to verity IT,18anln.ga "• x • . • • , . • 
. • • • 
• . . • 
9. Substitute pupil's thought .. • • • . • . • . . 
• . " 
. • 
• . . . . 
tor author's . x . x • . . . • • 
• • • • : . • " • io. Inability to think • • .. • • • • • . • 
• : . • . logically • x • x . • • . . . 
"O .. .. • • . • • . . 
u. Inability to reproduce . • : x . • . • . . 
• • • • • . • • • • ia. Inability to 1'1nd ananr . "" • • x • • • • • • . 
. : • .. • . • • • 
13. Inadequate attention to • • • . • • • . • • 
t • • .. • .
." • • content • x . "" • . . . . • . 
• • . • • • . 
". • 
. 
14. Lack ot experience x •  • • • .
• • ' 
. .. 
• • .." • • 15. Poor Inatruot1on • x • . • • • • • • . 
• • • • • • • • • • 
1. 0cmp:&"eh9na1oa •ana '1le ability t .... e,et the thought 
tl'Ol1 the printed page. 
2. some eduoatora believe iut oaretul training in 
aecu.rate 1nterpretat1on ot reading material will greatly lessen 
1'he number ot failures 1n h1gh aohoola and. colleges. 
3. The factors whioh generally 11ake 'he 1nterpretat1on or 
re&41ng ma'8r1al d1tt1oult are: 
(a) Sentenoes in'YOlvln.g alight matbea&tioal oal• 
culat1one. 
l.&. 
(bl Prepotattl :taoton 1n the·quea't1ona or na.d1ng 
material. 
(o) sentenoea oontaining conditional clauses. 
(d} sentet10ea that are too ooapeot or too 1nvol?e4. 
(e) Matei-1al oonutning idea• that are not olearl7 
stated but impl1ed. 
4. cauaes ot error 1n read1~ are so•tiaea due io 11 ar-
·ary embellishment•. ab111traet word•, abstraot tho\lghta, teohn1oal. 
language, long 1nvo1Ted sentence structure, laok ot word knowl•dge, 
lack or 1ntormat1on relating •o tlle material studied. 
5.. Reacting material should oona1ai ot seleot1one tbat are 
within the eomprehension or· the oh1ldreu tor whom 'hey are in-
tended. 
&. Ch1ldntn's reading ability varies with the t)lle ot 
material used. 
'1. Heading ab1l1t7 depends upon the reader's experi•noe 
witb the ideas preaented. 
o. Speo1t1c Fe.c!gra Relat11!6 !!l Comprehension. 
In recent aurveys it has been tound thai 'there are wide 
dit:terenoes in comprehension &ll'l>ng the 'fartous schools. This 
1t is believed. •7 be due to one or aeTeral ot the following 
oauaes: 
l. DUt•nnoe !!. 9basls Ja waoh1ns. w1111am s. an1 1n 
his survey ot the ts-&. Louis Schools sa7e: 
"In connection with 'the Cleveland Surve7 1-t was shown 1!Jat 
•• 
the tormal e.apeoia ot readlng were given great eaphaa!.e Wblllt 
the thought e1de reoe1ved relatiwl:r less empbaata. It •111 be 
shoo 1n the turther d1aousa1on ot 'the st. Louia re•Ults that 
st. Lou.ls not only emphasizea the formal aspects ot :reading but 
in addition d•-votea a nlattvel7 large amount ot atten.i1on io 
ihe thoughtt'ul maater7 ot $he prlnted page" (5?:1LO). 
2. I.ii. .A.Jaou:r:rt Read. In a study llBde by Hunt { 68) 1 t waa 
:round thai the ex'8na1ve readers aeored hS,gher DOt onl.1 in rate 
but.also 111 comprehension on '1ie Monroe Silent Ru41ng Teat. In 
another stud7 1nolud1ng tb:ree aeventh--grade olusea~ Hunt uee4 
bo'h the Otta Group Intellipnoe Teat and the Monroe Silent 
Reading Teat. Here again the scores 1n oom.prehena1on tor the 
exte.na1ve readers were relatively higher than the soorea tor the 
non-readers. In view ot the resul. ta ot theae two tests the am 
amount of reading done ap~n\ly artected the achleTement or 
the pup1la il'l compreb.ena1on •. 
3. NatJ.inel1~z. In a survey made in Naw.rk1 N. 1. (68:102) 
1a which the Moa:roe Silent Reading Teat ns uset. it •s toun4 
'hat American oh1ldren ranked highes.i. Hebrew children aeoon4 1 
ara4 Italian children lowat. Again in the st. Lou1a aune7 {57) 
torel&D-speak1ng children wre round to aoore lower than X~1ah-
. ,..k1ag ohildren. 
4. Sex. The :results or Os Yar1oua aiudiea ma4e 1n 
•l1Ual, aeea to lnd1oak that boJB soore hisher 1n ooaprehena1on 
.~"- girls ( 58). 
11. 
o. Raoe. In the aune7 01' the J&mphis Sohool S79'tem 
(58:101) 1t was :round that on the Monroe S1leni Heading hate 
the •h1te ohildren scored higher than the colored children 1n 
every grade except the third and 1"11"th. 
In 'the Virginia State Surve7 (58) the white oh114ren were 
tound to be a 19ar and a half' be70lld the colored children 1n 
achievement. 
In a Ch1oago sohool (56) where three types ot children are 
represented• namely. white children who had been reared ln 
Chicago, colored children who had been reared in Chicago an4 
colored children reared in the Souih - a stu47 01" comprehension 
scores waa made. The results showed vary little dirterenee in 
achievement in oomprehension between the white and oolored 
groups reared in Chicago, which fact aeeaa to 1nd1oate that com-
parisons be-tween raoea are complloated by taotors other that 
race ditterenoea. 
In a survey ot the literature co11oern1ng a1lent reading 
R1111ard (66) discovered twelve possible tactora attectlng oom-
prehena1on: 
l. Low general in'&ellige.noe. 
2. Insurr101en't voeabulary. 
3. Faulty rate ot rea4.1ng •. 
4. Inab111t7 to reproduce material rea4~ 
~. Lip-movements and articulation. 
• 
6. Laek ot organtzat1on ab111t7. 
7. Poor environment. 
a. Too little reading praot1oe. 
9. Poor aobool a\ ten4anoe. 
10. Small reoogn1t1on span. 
ll. Laok ot mot1vat10a. 
a. Inability to reason. 
1,. 
In a atud7 ot the t1rst au tacicra 1\ was found that there 
was poa1 t1-Ve correlation between oompre)lena1on and each or the 
tee tors. 
Every pbaae ot the atu47 or rea41ng eeema to 1n41oe.'8 tha• 
1ntelligen• e.D.4 an adequate woabular7 are 1mportan' taetoi-s 
in compreheu1011. 
Ge.tea (89) •4• a atud7 ~ 'be oorrelat1on between aoh-
1evement on two 'tlloabulary teats and aob1•vemeni on t1w com• 
p:rehension tests. The correlation ranged troa .58 to .&5 ex-
cept 1n tile eaae ot the Brown reading iest, wh1oh haa been 
orit1o1zed aa a valid measure ot aohie:vement in oompreheulon. 
Although Ga'9s' groups were small. a tact which renders his 
correlatiou less reliable• Ida results olearl7 aupport 'the 
general conclusions ot Hilliard (&6) ooaQerning 'the positive 
relation between coap:rehenslon and vooabular7. 
Obviously 'he general lntelligence o'l pupils and their 
mastery or a mean1ng TOaabula.17 are oloaely related to progreaa 
in eomprebena1on. Speo1r1, drilling on the tollo•1ng raotore 
has beea tound etteot1 ve ln improving oomprebens1oxu 
l. DallJ reading ror aoourete reprocluo,loa. 
a. Inoreaatag tu emoun't reacl.-
3.. Training 1n tnoreaalq \he meaning vooaln.llel"J'• 
4. S.leottq central 'lb.ought• ln parapapu and organ-
1Z1ll.S them 1n loglcel sequence. 
!i. fra1Ding 1n reta1n1ng e.nd.re:produ.o1ng 1m~rtent poinu 
rea4. 
In general we •:v n7 that d1t'f'ereaoes in oompreheu1oa 
eaong aoboola •Y be due 'lo om or more or the tollow1ns oauaea: 
Dlf'terenoe or eaphea1s. d1tterenoe ln the e.mou\ ot read.lag done, 
. na't1onallt1'. au. raoe. ?aotora tba't atteo'l oomp:rehena1oa are: 
low intelll&enoe. poor vooal.Talar:J. tauli7 nta ot reading• in-
ability to reproduoe ma'Mrlal read. l1p•moveme.nta an4 artioule• 
t1on, laok ot orpn1zat1on abU1t7, poor environmen\• too lit\le 
reading praet1oe. 811811 :reoognition span. leek ot J10tiTB\ion 
and 1nab111'7 to reeaon. f~ 1• evidence or poa1tlve oorre• 
\ 
la'tion bet ... 11 then taetore and oomprehenaloa./ Specirtc drill 
improves comprehension. 
&. SUffl!!!S.9.11 Rt;JAtM!a l2. JimSYDHDt !a Q9!!Rnhana1gJt.• 
In the X1ghwenth Yearbook or the r~at1onal SOolet7 tor 
the Stud7 or K4uoat1o.a, Part II. we riJld tbe tollowing val.uable 
augsestioaa ror l.111prov1ng ooaprebe.u1on (3bt4l): 
"Xnowledcea wllUe reed.inc •. 't.hat material ls \o be repro• 
duoed improves the qual1t7 ot the reading. Peteraoa round that 
the att1'tude which acoompan.1ed the reeding had a direQt erteet 
lt. 
on both lmmediate and dela19d reproduotlons or a list ot worta. 
lll one section 1Jmnedlate reproduction w1th detera1nat1on waa 
14.8 per oent bet'ter than wJ,;thou'& de'lerm1nat1on and dela19d re-
. produe;1on with deteraina'tion was 46.4 per oent bet.hr than 
without det.em1nat1on. In a secoD4 seot1on the reaulta are 
still JJ10re ta"fOrable to the plan ot 4eterra1oot1on. Ptrkraon 
(35:41) aitr1bu"8s 'the auper1orit7 of the act1ve att1tu4e wlth 
deierm1na:t1oa to better asaoo1ation as well as to more ettort. 
Ability to reeaon and "° 118.ke judgments concerning what is 
reed are essential 1n etteottve silent reading. Thorndike {103) 
reaches the tollowins conclua1ons at'ter a oaretul analytical 
study or the errors which pupils :make 1n axun:ering questiou 
about whet tbe7 llave nad: 'In school p:re.otioe it appears 
likely that exercises in allent reading to tind the aunrs 'to 
given questions or io g1ve a summary or the matter re~4, or 'to 
11at the questions which it answers should in luge me1u1un re-
place oral reading. The vice or the poor nad.er 1e to sa7 the 
words to h1maelt wt tbout ao\1 Tely making Judgmenia c<u1CM>rning 
what tha7 reveal.~ 
:lmphas1s ot the elemen\s on 1fh1ch meaat111€ depends 1.mprovea 
oomprehene1on. Gre.7 (49) conducted a trn1n1ng experbnent with 
two subjeots--one a tourth..grade bo7 and th• other a ab:th•ga4e 
boy. Bo\h aubjeat'a bad shown in the oral and silent reading 
'teats that •he7 ere not ett1c1ent in oomprehens1on. •The 
\raining here oona1at9d ln reading aelMtions ctu.' .. tully w1 tll a 
ao. 
Tl•• to eaphaa1z1.ng tllo• elemen'ta on wh1oh \he meaning 4epen4ed~ 
·. suoh ma'i'&ers were diaouaMd as top.to aentenoea. relational worda, 
et'teot ot c.\1treren\ tnea of modi.tying phrases etc.• on tu 
basis ot \he r.toorde :made b7 the aubjeota before and at'ter 
~1nin.g• Gra;r concluded: ''inlnlng 1n oomprehenaioll inoreaeea 
the rate ot read.ins. A pin in comprehension 1s made in two 
teats bJ one aubJeot and 1n all tea'h b7 No. 27. • The nepl1n 
results in the latter are at,ribu\ed b7 Grey to the adverse 
eit1tude ot tbe aubjeot. 
Judd ('12} reports improvement aa a result ot training by 
tbe tallowing aetbod and deYioea. 'For apeoial tra1n1ng para• 
graphs or aelectlona dealing with topics of' particular ln·iereat 
to the pupil wre used. The aeleo'tions used at fb'a\ we:re lhoee 
predom1nantl;r narraitve in oharaoter, later the iDroraa\ional 
tJPe was used exteu1vel7. Interest 1n the atoey akonaJ.7 
mot1n.ted the reacu.ns. Silent reading was followed by ·oral or 
written reproduot1oa. \Then 'tlle ore.1 reproduot1ona were in-
adequate. quea\lona wre asked an4 '&he pupil 1t uabl.e to aaawer. 
re-read iH parauapll. Af'\er a obapter had been •"141ed in this 
way• a r'sume waa made or the •J.n polnta. 
Rapid na4era uwall7 read more erreot1ve1y than •low 
readers. Q.uantz (3b:45) :tounc! thei the rt1pid :readera were on 
. ' 
the average about \hirty-aeven per oont superior to the slow 
readers 1n the qual1t7 of their work. •The auper1or1t7 of' the 
n. 
np1d rea4er 1a alao shown by the te.ot that bis aemol"J' or the-
aubstanoe ot hla reading 1• ao:re exaot than that ot ihe slow 
J'B&der. He 1Dtrodueea only two third• aa many tho"QGhta not 
tound in the original aeleot1\!rt._' kldo (35:43) ~f'ter plot'&ing 
\he correlation between speed and ooap:rehenaton tor several. 
grades remarks: •Node1"1ntte results oen be stated. though it 
would seem that the rapid readers are usually strong in com-
prehena1on altbough theft ere maar exceptions.• 
Hendricks (60) sbon distinct pos1t1ve oorrela\lon betweea 
speed and the quality or silent reading. •In the peroenbge or 
thoUght reproduced the raptd readers excel, g1Y1ng 91 per oent 
ot tbe thought as eoapared with 76 per cent reproduced by the 
alow readers.• 
For a glwn pupil the oomprehena1on or what 1• :read de-
creases as tlle rat. ot reading 1ncreasea above h1a normal 1.'llk. 
\Yh1pple, OUriis and Peters (50:45) oon<>luded troa da'Ca Whleh 
ihey secured tbat qual1t7 ot reading 1a trequently aao.r1t1eed it' 
a glven aubJeci 1nereaaea h1a rate \oo auoh above his no1"R&l 
rate of reading. The natural oonoluaton t"rom lheae taeta ia 
that oomprehenaion allould alwaya b6 eaphtlalzed 1n exeroiaes 
•blob are designed to 1noreaae the rate ot' reading. Pupil.a 
•hould noi be urged to react aore rapidly than the7 can read 
ettec"t1vely. It 1• appropriate on the other hand, to urge · 
pupils to retd a't their maximal etteo'tive rate." 
As a ruie 1t ls generally round that ab111t7 to 1nterpnt 
•••• simple passages acoura tol7 increases rapidly 1n the lower 1n4ee 
aad may· reach a very h.igh level b;' the end or the third arede,. 
In raot. it 1s bel1tved by some eduoe.tora that 1t la possible 
tor ever7 pupil praotioally. to seoure a oomprehens1on 1llelox or 
approximately 100 by t.he end of the third grade. In 8J17 e-vent. 
s.t seems advisable to train pupils !"rom the very begimU.na io 
associate meaning io the pauagea i'hich they read, otherwtae 
they develop babi'ts. ot ·uioughtle&s reading wh10h are hud io 
·uproot onoa tbey bave beoome permanentl.7 established. 
Economy in edueat1on demands iheretoM, tbat et'teotlvw. 
habit.s or silent .re::.d1ng be acquired ea early aa possible h \1-
•c.hool lite ot \he ekild. 
SUf!!!!ll• 
l. The quallt7 ot reading is 1ntlueAOed by the Ha4erta 
attitude. 
2. Reading with a view to eaphas1zillg thoae eleme•b oa 
whioh tbe meanSn.g dependa improves comprehension. 
3. Rapid. readers uauall1: ake higher seorea 1n eoap•-..toa 
4. Oompre---ton •1' bft iJAproved by apeoUio drill. 
5. Etteotlw bab1h ot alleut reading ahould be aoquU-.4 aa 
•llrly as poaslble 1n the eobool lite ot a ohil4. 
~ !!· 
CHILDm:B•S READING INTERBSTS. 
l.. Qual1t1ea Yt'bioh Make A Seleotion Intereat1ng to 
Children. 
Wbil.e the present problem 1a not aireotl7 concerned wi'th 
•• 
the subjeot or •u\ereat' ea auoh. 19i beeauee oh1ldren uauall7 
read booka or a d1tt'1cult7 mar the1r own reacting level, 1't •1 
be or advantage to gift 1-t acme oona1deza11on here. 
Willia L. Uhl (10'1:121) S8.J'8t "The praet1oal value ot dis-
covering children's 1ntereata 1n reading aeleotiona l1ea oh1e'fly 
in the app11oat1on ot a knowledge or thoae interests ~o the 
oho1oe and orgaalzation of aubjeot-matter.• Re also believes 
·tba'\ eoonomioal teaohing alwa7s take• aooouat or the 1ncl1nat1ona 
11>t the learner and that la read1:ag and 11te.rature the 1nollna• 
\. ·~ ')!"" 
tions or the learner oan be ui111zea to great advantage.: 
An 1n,ereat1ng !n'ft.tat1sat1on ot oh1ldren•s 1nteresia in 
reading waa reported b7 Hiss F. w. Dunn ln 1981 (33). Sbe ooa-
duoted this experiment in the bellet that •ti 1• essential that 
eduoa~ion be ao orge.ntzed as to utilize ex1at1ne interest• and 
dewlop ·thoee that are p!>tential. •:ror this purpo~ she •de a 
OtU"ef'ul analyaia or pz-illar7 :readins material and choae th1rtJ-
one repreaentative ael•ot1ona troa p:rlmar7 reader•. These 
aeleot1ou she alesaU1ed aooor41ng to the following elemenal. 
qu&l1t1ea: ohild charaetera, adult oharactera. boy the central 
. ;'t 
figure. girl the central tigarEJ• realistic. ~1torioal• 
.... 
'~ ,.og;raph1aal,. talrJr storJ', ~. rea •torr, table• anct tauitul.. 
She then arranged the aaaplea ill pas.rs in auoh a n7 that 
qualit1ea ot likeness and d1tterenoe ex1aled between th.em and 
presented them to the.children ot the rirat, aecona and third 
grad.ea. When the '"11rt~-one selectione had been read an4 voted 
on by the children, Mtaa Dunn assembled her da"ta end tound that 
the elements ot surprlff and plot aroused the greateat interest 
1n both boya and girls. An1mol l1te was ihe element that rank• 
ed next in interest tor bo)'S, while ohild 11.fe and tam111ar 
experience ranked next tor girls. They also showed OOD81derable 
interest 1n repetition and oonveraetion. 
Ubl (107) gi'V9a the tollow1ng list ot terms uaed by 
ieaobera 'to 4e•1gnate the quel1t1ea which make a aeleolton la-
terest1ng to oh1ldren: 
p:roup 1 
~'Ual1t1ea Which Make !. S!l•!'lan Igtr1u1ca:&ll Intereat1.y. 
Interesting Action Hero11111 
Iatereating Oharaoters Bomanoe 
Intereatiag Pro~leaa Kn1ghihoo4 
Interesting Inrormat1oa Kindnesa 
InteresttD.s Repetition Nature 
Bumor n:nmat1zal1on 
Home Life Person1t1oa,1on 
Ch1ld Lire About Animals or Animal Pl.a.7 
Oharao'ter Stud7 Fairy Element or Supernatural 
Dramatic Action texo1t1ng) Feat1Tal Element 
Grou.II 15., 
.Q.!!U!lt-. O@!iODlz ~!fopt4. Al! aoanee,J.on !.!!! De•.lral>l• 
J,1oralit7 
patriotism 
Res9J.'~ !!!. feaoh&ll 
cu1t1Tat1oa of Imeg1nat1on 
Grog !ll 
Stimulation ot Thought 
Oult1Tai1on ot F..xp?'8aa1on 
EnJ.argement ot Vooe.bular7 
9rU!),1i1ea Wh&oh !!:! Deayen' Yi2a L1gterm Stzle. 
Well Told D1otlon Eaay 
Content Ees7 
. Varte•7 
Faa111e..r su'bJeot-Mat'4Jr 
Generally we t1n4 that 1n \he early grade• ato:ri... ot 
animals are :taYOr1tea aad that aema•1zai1on baa aa lmportu.t 
place throughout the gnadea. ln'9reat in tair)' talea •T1dently 
does aot eD4 wiih the 1nteraed1a:te graaea. s1aoe a high peroent-
age ot pupils in the gnmaar grades show interest 1n such 
•'°ries aa Ajadd&p Anet Ii1a Wo!4eli1'1). l:!!!a• 
a. Da!! .ea lM. VgJ.uvu a.a01na .o.t. &ild.ren. 
A recent 1aveat1sat1on ot oh114ren'a 1.ntereats was reporu4 
1n Maroh, 1988 by Tl:lomaa 3. Lauaster (?7) ot the Ill1no1a State 
Normal Ua1veralt7. He na'hll to :rind oui what kind ot books 
oh1ldren read ot their own tree eho1oe, why ihey 1"9&4 '&he• 
part1oul.ar books arut where ilte7 got them.. He obta1Ded reapoaaes 
troa l.31S oh1ld:ren and t'roa the dak ~ obk1aed drew the 
following conolualons: 
··1. Ninety-eight per oen't ot the books read TOluntarily b7 
children 1n gra4es tour to eight are prose. Girla read 
more po~rtry than boys. 
"2• Girls 1n these grades do a larger amount ot read1D6 
(volunta17) 'than do boys. 
- "3. ~fhe bc»ka read are uaually general t1ot1on. Tb.eae are 
suppl.anted by a small number ot booka of 8llbnal t1ct1on, 
:ra1r7 tales and tablea and occaslonally poet17 or short 
stories. 
"4. Children's taatea !n Literature may be aatiat'1ed by re• 
putable books b7 reputable authors. 
"5. Any g1ven book 1• 11.tel.7 to be popular in a oerta1n ao-laool 
gra4e. While books ma7 be gre.cled obJectivel7 •l'Wl e htgh 
degree ot eooureo7. they should be ade auilable to oh1ld-
ren above and below the grade 1n whloh they are plaoed lf 
the;y 8rfr io have U. greateat poeaible w.lue. 
"6. About five per oen't ot the voluntaey read1ng •terlal or 
oh114ren 1• borrowed rrom aome source other than-a library. 
such book ae Tom Swlft and .Bl!.D F&pldlH Seriea are wr-
ous in tbls t1ve per eent. ~ liierary mer1t ot auoh 
books is open to aer1ous question. School end L1brar7 
should oo-operate to discover which children borrow euoJa 
books and having 1den\1:tied them make every ett"ort to aub-
sti tute :reading material or unqueattoaed merit. 
"7. The appearance or auoh titles as Do9 S'tyd1 2! !!!!. Deaert 
~ Knt•a 1n the 11at or books presented as g1.tis to 
children.. 1nd1oates the need of aoqua1nt1ng adul\e wt.th • · 
excellent graded book list• now available. Thia migh.t well 
be done through pnrent-teaohe:r orpniza t1ou and through'; 
• • 
the d1str1bution or printed and mimeographed material call-
ing parenta' attention to euoh lists and o:rrer1ng:~ toio 
use in selecting gitt books. 
"8. :Books bought by children tbemeel'Y8s or received as Christ• 
mas g11'ts a.re rated higher by then ln their expressions ot 
interest than are books ob~ined trom a library. borrowed 
or ob'81Led from home. 
"9.. Children tilld it ditticult 'to tell why ihe:r choose ·thct 
book& ~hey no. The da~ 1nd1oe.w tlult books are most ot'ien 
chosen because the titles appeal to children. Interest in 
the pictures and 1n the authors alao rank high aaong the 
reasons tor ohoioe. 
•1c,. Girls select books on an auihor be.ala more t'requentl7 th.an 
do boya. 
•u. Girls aeleot serious books mon trequ.en,11 than do boJS• 
•12. Animal t1ot1on, Indian s'toriea, wnr stories, anti stories ot 
outdoor spor'ta appeal much more strongly to boys $Mn to 
girls. 
"13. The motlon ;p1oture show appears to be a m1nor 1ntluence in 
children's reading. 
•14. The obanoea ere more than Dine to one that a book chosen on 
u author basts will be rated ttt1ne" b7 tbe reader; the chanoe 
ot such rating 1a about· seven to three 1.t the book 1a eel-
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ecte4 on a title basu; about even 11" the book 1• oboaen 
beoauae ot 1ntereai tn ae pictures. These t'aota should 
enable ieaohers to glve atteot1ve gu1clan.oe "to children 1n 
the seleot1on ot aatts:taotor7 boob. 
"15. Approximately one book 1ll elgh't begun b7 ohU4ren h un-
tiniabed; there are probabl7 three pr1ma17 :reesona tor th1•: 
l. An undue ettor1 io lc&ep llbra17 reeorta straight. 2. 
Choioe ot a book too dit't'loult tor e ohtld. s. The child •s 
1nab1l1t7 to read taa• enough to t1nish 1\ in a reaeo.mble 
time. 
"16. Seventh and. eighth gra4e ehildren c-anplet;e a l.arger·peroent 
age ot 'the books they begla than 4o oa1l4ren in the lower 
gredea. Girls t1aiah a larger peroentage or the boon the7 
begla thu. do bo78. 
"17. la onl:r abou't tour ••• in ODe thOUHlld doe• a oh114 t1n-
1sh a book tha't be re.tea "no good..• If llbra:ey nlea 
roz-oe a oh114 who has e. book be dislikes 110 keep 1t tor 
several daya, ftlua'ble reading tiae 1a thu lost. Ba.· 
devioe should be at.ln operation whereby Wl8a\1stao'to17 
books .a7 be p:ioaptl7 returned a.114 exohau1ged tor o•hera. 
"le. The moat np14 na4en an.4 ~he sloweai rea4era apparently 
seleot the - ~· ot books. The aame t1ilea trequentlJ" 
appeer in the 11at ot boob re-rea4 .by \he ~wo groups. 
,. 
There la praotioall7 ao :repet1\1on o~ ittlea ln the two 11ata 
ot Wlt1D1abe4 booa. Evtdentl7 the lii.t:r07 1n'8reata ot 
the two groups are 1dent1oal, btlt mechanical d1tt1cultiea 
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in man:v ot the 1ntel."884t1ng booka are euoh that the el.ow 
reader beoom.ea 4isoounge4 and •'op•. while the •re akill• 
tul reader:t1n1shes. Books that are re-read b7 al.ow l'ead-
era should be 1den11:t1ed 1n larger nW1bera and euggea'-4 
to children who lean m&n1' ot their book• unt1n,...she4. 
•19. The slowest reader• 1n the grade begin as •DJ" books aa 
• 
the :moa't rapid reaiera. However. the slow :readers :tall to 
f 1n1ah booka more tban twice as otten as do the taatest 
readers and they seldom read a book a seoond iim.e. These 
tacts take an added a1gn1t1oaaee when 1t 1a pointed oui 
theft e1shty per oent ot \he oh114ren ln 'the lonai raie 
group are Lso 1n the lowat ocraprehe~etoa group. Thua 
while the slow reader begina as _.,. boon u the taa'& 
reader, he JIOl"f.t of'ten ta1la to t1n1ah; be oomprehena lesa 
of what he reads. aact be eeldoa read.a a book tu aeeou 
time. The slow reeder preaenta a complex probl• ia 1118 
volun"8rJ' reading.ff 
In a book oalled mi114n.1• a Rpdl,M by Tenaa and Lima, 
the authora treat 1he subject ot eh1141'9n'a 1atereata 1n 4•'8.11• 
basing their taota Oil the payohologtoal development ot 'the 
oh1ld's mind and ahow•in ohronolog1eal order lll'8rest tllat 
appeal at 41f'tereni age le"81.e. 
5. Cl!lldttn' O!!IM! !?&: P2f!!!. 
Another valuable and coaprehenai"ff 1nwat1gat1on o~ chil-
dren's 1n.'9res'ta as repor'8d in 1926 by lU.riea Blanton Huber( 67) • 
,~., 
< 
so. 
She cont1ned her study to the realm ot poetry and after con-
sul ting expert teachers and carefully analyzing 900 courses or 
studf • sbe endeavored to :t"1nd out tho most auital::le poems for 
cllildren. She collected tor this purpose 573 poems which she 
had. printed in booklet form (one hundred poems 1n each) and 
presented them to 50.000 children. The eh1ldren's oho1ces were 
recorded and the grade 1n which ench poem was best liked was 
noted. She summarized her data as tollows: 
•In reading tbe poems arranged to children's oho1oes 1n 
the different grades it seems possible to detect an evolution 
ot thste 1n theme and there appears 'to be a certain unit7 ot 
interest 1n a grade. Fatr1ot1e poems seem to reaoh their high• 
est 1ntereat in grades lower than was expected and to deoreaae 
in interest in higher grades. In grade one, the greatest 1n• 
terests appe8l" to be animals and play; 1n grade two. many lul• 
le.bies are liked; in grade three man7 t"airy poema are tound to 
be of intenat but tlle:y do not reach the highest rank; 111 gra4e 
tour humor and nonsense make a high appee.l; 1n graci.t :ti ft• 11Uu17 
poems or hero~s are found; 1n grade stx, interest divides lte-
tween home and danger and poems or romance receive recognition; 
in grade seven, humor takes on an edge or satire anc1 there are 
fewer hero poerils but many bloody encounters and more romance; 
1n grflde eight. tragedy and retribution hold the stage; in grade 
nine, the poems chosen nre much more retrospect! ve and the 
readers eppear to be seeking the cause ot things. Ou\ or 573 
~1. 
po.ens used in the erperiment. b9 or ten and, throe tenths per 
cent or the whole list rank mru>ng the upper 1"11.lt;r poems of three 
or more grades. It appears that outside or thia limited body 
or material ot univeragl appeal. children's tastes in the 
different grades become sharply differentiated end e. poem's 
chance of euocess is mo:re secure in a certain grade than in any 
other.n 
4. . A_glanta1es 2t I~Urest. 
fieOGt~n1~1ng the im~rtanoe ot children's interests in 
education numerous 1nvest1gt1t1ons have been made within the 
last quarter or a century for the purpose ot determining the 
elements, qualities or factors that make reading material 1n-
tere.s't1ng to children. some ot these qualities have been 
'8bulated above and show that children's prererenoea extend ove~ 
a wide range ot interests. Tti.• can be u't111zed to great ad• 
vantage and should be cono1dered 1n the selection and placement. 
ot reading ma.ter1a+• 
I~ has been the experienoe of' moai teach.era ihat bet'ter 
results era obtained trom interesting material than rrom. subject-
matter that la AOt interesting• because 1ntoreatiag material 
produces in the pupil a ta1'0re.ble attitude towarda what is be• 
1ng read and increases h1a desire to get ,the meaning tro:m the 
Printed page. Since there is such a wide rang6 ot 111:teresu to 
ohoose from i't appears quite poao1ble to inoluO. some of them 
at loast in the seleotlone we place before children• 
~. 
I ' 
'' 
Miss Dunn (~) who made a special study of the interest 
tactors in primary reading material in speaking of the content 
ot school reading says: It "sbould from the earliest years be 
88 broad as young lite itself. No field to whioh a dawning 1n-
iet"6St puints should be arbitrarily excluded, but rather 'the 
aim should be to a:t:rord a range or material 1nclus1w enough 
tor the development of all wholeHome interests that lllread;y are 
active and stimulating enough to wake others into flower." 
Only thus, it seems shall we be able to produce that type 
ot exerc1se oalled pleasurable activity in read1ng--on which 
general culture so much do; 1ends. 
5. IDf'lueno1 ot Se! on Cbo1oe of Reading Material. 
~'rom the so1ent.1f1a studies of children's interests in 
reading made b7 Arthur Melville Jordan in 1921 and again 1n 
1926 we ge.tber aome ·relunblo da'ta (71) •. He :f'ound that as a 
rule boys preferred booka and magazines 4ea.11ne with adventun 
before anything else. In tact. so great is the1r preterenee tor 
this type or material tbBt 1t to:rms tU'ty-e1ght :per cent or all 
their reading, and thin at all stages of' <leyelopment. Adventure 
he 1'ound we.s chosen b7 'bOJ'S more·tmn three times as otten as 
1'1ction. At every age they show a f'ar greater interest in 1t 
than do girls. Jorden round among boys an increase or interest 
in aoventure trom the ,ears 9•ll to 12•13; at"ter 'thai he noted 
e. gradual decrease up to the years 18-19. 
\'.11:.~< (U.rl.8 plaee an venture second and their 1nterea$ 1~~1 t 
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1noreases up to the yea1·s l4•l6; then it decreases. They prefer 
r1otion to all other types of reading. while the boys give 
t1ot1on second place. There 1s n decided increase of interest 
1n tiction among both·boys and girls rro~ the years 9-19. In 
the ease or both bo7a and g1rla little interest was shown 1n 
history. biography or poetry, and while humor mede rather e 
strong appeal 'to boys, it hed but slight attraot1on tor girls. 
comparing the in,erests of boys with those or girls 1orden BflJlU 
t!J.'he lnteresls of boJ"S rrom ten )'88rs and six months to 
thirteen ye«rs and s1x rnontha take three de:fin1te paths: l. war 
and aoout1ng; 2. aahool ancl s;:orts; 3. adventure ot a more peaoe-
tul sort in the great out-of'-doore. In eaoh ca.so tl:ter-e must be 
actual heroes. A boy pret"ers living eharaaters. He ~Nil;l leave 
history• no matter how well wr1 tten for a story of' h1sto1"1cal 
nt<tura. 
There are ~our Kinda ot f 1ot1on which nre of apeo1al in-
terest to girls of 'hia age: (l) stories ot home llre; {!) tair7 
stories; (3) stories o:.t' school li:te; (4) love stor1es." "Qur 
author (71) also found: 
"There are a m.miber of obanges in the 1nterosts ot both 
boys and girls. The 1nterea• 1n t1ct1on increases rap1dl7 in 
'the ease of both boys end girls• in both m&gazines and books 
troT"l <J•l8 years. Books ot juvenile t1ot1on rapidly decline 1n 
illterest tor both boys end girls. The remaining moat a1gn1t1cant 
obanges ot inter·eat in books are,, in the oaae ot bo7s. in ad• 
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venture an increase in the peroen1ages be'\ween the years 9-11 
and 12-13 tollowed b;y a decrease; and finally the rapid and 
continued rise ot interest in current events from 9 to 18 years. 
Girls, fls1de trom t1ot1on. show some important changes ot in-
terest. Some of these are in the case of books, first a sub-
stantial increase from 9-ll to 12-13 in the percentages or 
adventure ohoaen; and seoond, o. corresponding :rise in interest 
1n poetry trom 14-lu to 17-18. In the case of magazines girls 
show tirat a re.pid deorease ot interest in pioturea from the 
9-ll to 12-13 and also from 14-16 to 17-18; second a small de-
cline or interest in women's arts from 9-18; and .rtnnally a moat 
rapid increase or 1n'Mtrest in current events rrom th" years 
14-lu to 17-la.• 
J'ordan believes that children e.re influenced in 'their 
choiae of reading material by certnin instinctive forces or 
which they are not yei aware, and that these instincts take cer-
tain directions which are determined more or less by training and 
education. He holds that the strongest drive among boya (age 
ten to thirteen years) 1s possibly love of sensory lite tor its 
own sake. Hence their stories must be tull of ect1on, with 
sudden ohanges and sharp contrasts. Their next powerful drive 
is rivalry; this ls satisfied when their hero gains the master7 
over an O;ponent in war or sports. The fighting 1ust1nct also 
, 
Plays an important part 1n the lite ot boys. '11his we f'1nd b7 
glancing et the titles ot the booka wh1ob hold their interest--
Al tsheler, Tomlinson, Henty eto. 'I'hen comes the gregarious 
1nstinot. The hero muat have rriends; he muat be with his team 
etc. our author ('11) summarizes the chiet sat1st1ers ot boya 
of this age as follows: 
' * "Physical strength and aptitude; ·ae1r-oontrol particularly 
tn oritioal situations; independence be.4\W1 on actuality; making 
a team at the e::rpense of an unjust rival; saving a person's l1f'e; 
gaining the master7 1n p'Mys1oal oom.bat when ihe opponent 1~ 
despicable; i:>e1~ loye.11 going somewhere; bnving new experiences 
ot almost an7 kind; gaining tho plaudits ot his tellowe; being 
honest; .stre1ght:torward, open trustworth7; winning admiration 
even ot an enemy 1n these thlnga •. " 
Vf1 th girls trom ten to thirteen years of age "e find the 
fighting instinct and the maternal 1nst1not as it were, combined, 
This is man1tested by their choice or such books as Little 
Women, ll!!!! Brinker • .'.!.!!!. Hlah Vallez eto. Instead or sharp 
contrasts and sudden changes. the girls prefer to have the action 
rather slow. In •nne ot Green Gnblea the heroine s1ta down 
.....,.......,_.....,......,, ....................... 
and dreams ot cherry and apple blossoms. 'l'he "longing ror 
fellowship with others or like nature" 1s made evident by the 
choice ot suoh stories ae Rebecoa ~ Sunnybrook Farm. Interest 
1n the sort ot olothes they wear and the instinct ot shyness 
manifest themselves in many we.ya with girls or this age •• while 
in their fondness ot Rebeoos g,t Sunnll?rook !!.!!! and !!!a! Br!nk!l 
we t.r·oce the 1nst1not ot r1valr7; in the :tormer tor the good 
opinion ot her teacher. in the latter. the desire to win the 
skating race. 
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As a general rule the emotions play a much larger part 
with girls then •1th boys and the girls express themselves more 
frequently. According to Jordan the stories which make the 
greatest appeal to girls ot this age are those which portray 
kindness to others, espec1a117 those who arA in distress; to 
wear beautit'ully-tailored clothes; to hold her position socihlly 
as high as ftllJ' one; in beiDg honorable and possess1ng a clean 
mind; in unselfishness; in being useful in the home; in playing 
pranks at schools; in b e1ng honest nt school; 1n being loved 
and admired for one's self; in protecting those weak.er; in hav-
ing things happen. in beinc open and not deceitful; in getting 
. ' 
a box trom home; 1n having a !'east till late hours fl.nd in tell-
ing stories; in success in dl:'f.un!ltios; 1n going to a oity it 
raised in the oountry.n 
summen. 
1. Interest plays an important part 1n suocesst'ul reading. 
2. Children•·s interests should be utilized in the sel-
ection or reading materiel. 
3. Elemental qualitie~ which render selections 1ntereat-
1ng to children are: inte~esting action; interesting characters; 
interesting probl.ema; 1nterest1ng information; interesting 
repetition; humor; heroism; romance; knighthood; kindness; home 
lite; child lite; dremat1z~t1on; about animels or anl.mnl play; 
fairy element; supernaturttl elemeni; restive elernent. 
4. Children's tastes in reading change :from grade to 
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grade and there .appears to be a certain evolution or 'Coste in 
theme. 
b. Children's interest are in important eons1derat1on in 
the selection and placement of read 1ng ma ter1al. 
e. Interesting :material brings betier results than un-
interesting material. 
7. Boys' interests d1tter from those ot girls. 
,. 
:; 
III 
-
1. Tl\e Hela1'1o1l. of Read1M 'io Study. 
some writers make a d1st1nct1on between reading and the 
mental activity that • oall atudy. Yoake.m (125) calls :reading 
the tool end Mrvant o't' thought and says that ree.d1ng may or me.1 
not constitute the major act1v1iy ot study. c. T. Gray {l2o;ll6) 
a1sausaing reading and atud7 seys: 
"Stud7 usually inwlves several readings and more or lesa 
reflection on the part ot the pupil. Reading 1s more supert1-. 
c1al and the elements ot retlect1on are not so pronounced. 
Brown bolds the. t reading and study are synonymous. It seems 
more consistent to think ot reading as fundamental to swd1, and 
to think ot study as being made up ot several readings or ot re-
reading plus something else." 
Wbeat argues tor a d1at1nct1on between reading and study. 
Re says: "The d1st1not1on between reading end stud7 needs to be 
.. , 
kept in mind. Pupils will stud7--and it 1a 1.mportent that th~y 
should stud,.-..materlal that 1s neither easy, rapid• nor 
immdeiately interesting. This 1s in perfect accord with the 
demands ot certain subjeots that are to be learned and does not 
disagree in any way with the re,.,uirements for the development ot 
more and more etf'.ective habits of concentrated application to 
the work or the school. But roe.ding 1s not study. Reading 1.a 
getting the meaning easily and rapidl7 trom the printed page, 
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and. the content of the mn terial must appeal to innediate inter-
ests. Reading is mechen1oally easy. and both eesy and rapid 
because ot the presence in the reading mnterinl of interesting 
and appealing content~" 
Lyman looks et the rela't1onship ln a somewhe:;t dit.fereni 
:reshion: "ThroUGhout the d1scuss1on the activities ot reading,. 
or thinking. and of studying are considered as three aspects ot 
the one procens by which we learn to use materials which we find 
in printed :form. All are activities or the mind. We read 
serious books to get ideas; we think ebout them to see what 
those ideas mean; we study 1deas and their meanings, endoavor-
1ng to make them our permcnent posseas1ons end· to get ready to 
use them 1n problems or our own. o~ course there are certain 
kinds or s tudy1ng not based on reading"' ( 125: 117) • 
1Ihat there 1s however, a cleae relationship between reed• 
1ng and study seems undcninble. thout;h most writers are ot 
opinion that 1n study different kinds or reading are involved. 
These a.re: 
(1) Obs~rve.tioQ&!, ;;-ead1y, when the student 'tries to get 
the author' a ideas w1 thout entering deeply into the thlnking 
proaess .. 
( 2) .Aesiaia;l.at:&w 11•a.'11Q8• when the stu/tan--t tries to under• 
stand the author with a vtew to using his ideas in his Q'l'n 
.future thinking. 
( 31J, !l.ll81X\1oal read1y. when the student ~).ssumes a 
, ~. 
or1tical attitude and ohallenges every statement mode by the 
e.utbor. Ee weighs the material to see or whet value it 1s, 
•hether or not it is true, and what its purpose is. 
(4) Recreetorz.readAP£• which can hardly be callee study. 
2. S1tuat1;ons IqvolV!f!5 r1"1Rre)?.ens1on of Head,iM MHter1el. 
Inasmuch as readine; 1s one of the prinoiple activities 
1nvolved in study, obviously, pupils who are poor readers will 
also be poor 1n study, that involves reading. In the so-oalled 
analytioal and assimilative reading they will be seriously 
h8ncicapped. Hence tor the improvement ot study habits e.nd the 
er&~ieat1on ot study d1tt1oulties most authorities in tbJ.e 
t1eld suggest training 1n.tbe development o'f reading skills. At 
'the present day great emphasis is being placed on the teaching 
ot silent reading, e.nd this because there are so many situations 
in lif'e whioh involve comprehension of' the material read. 
"Yoakam (l2b} gives ua the following list or situations: 
"l. When the ideas of a selection are being exam.1.ned to deter-
r1ine whether they are of' use in solving a problem. 
"2. When words are being studied in order to know what their 
partioul.ar meaning 1s in a particular setting. 
"5. W' en phrases and sentences are being examined to see what 
their relation to the context may be. 
"4. When directions are being f'ollowed as in doing an ex• 
periment in cbem1et17. draw1na e. f'1gure in geometry, or me.king 
a model in manual training. 
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'r .en an article 1s being read :ror the purpose ot evalunt1ns 
lt ra. ther •ha11 tor merely oomm1 tt1ng 'the expressed ideas or 
words to memory. 
•6. When titles. ptUtft{..'l'aph headings an,d other divisional head• 
Lngs a.re being evs.lua.tod e.s to their approprie.teness in 
the 11ght or material presented to support them.. 
•7. YJ~.en the objeo't ls to O:t..'J>er1enoe an emotional reaction from 
a poem or prose selection. rather than to memorize its 
contents. 
•e. Hhen comparisons are being made between ihe aocounts ot 
different writers of the same event or of the same tact. 
•t. l:V-hen narre.ti•es are being read tor the purpose ot enjo,-
ment. (Oomprehens1on ot the essentials or the plot is a 
necesaal7' condition ot the enJoJm&nt.) 
•10. When literature is being read tor the PUI1>0ae ot apprec-
iating beauties ot d1ot1on and the use or tigurative torms. 
"ll. ~Vhen mathematical problems an. to be solved. 
•12. When outlining, eaIJm:'B8riz1ng, or other torms or organizat.ion 
are requtn4. 
"13. When the reader is tollow1ng the directions on an 1ntell-
1genoe 1iest. or preparing to work out stated problems 1n 
a textbook or outline. 
"14. Wherever pure memorization is not the object or study. 
While it is well known that there are two main uses ot 
recd1ng in 11te, namely, tor int'ormation and pleasure, Yoakam 
r 
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(12fi) gives us a composite list of purposes in reeding as listed 
ill rour studies 
3. Var1ous· Purposes and Uses ot' Hesdins. 
Purpose Gray Horn- Uhl Yoakam 
Yo Broom 
. . 
. . 
i. ~o acquire more erreotivie modes 
ot expression •••••••••••••••••••• : 
2. '~ o :r$produoe whe. t has been read •• : 
5. '.fo deierm1ne the main outline or : 
• . 
x : 
x : 
• 
• 
a story er art1ole ••••••••••••••• : x : 
4. 1o enlarge one's vocabulary •••••• : x : 
~. To determine central ideas or 
:tundamental pr1no1plea ••••••••••• : x : 
6. rro visualize deacribed details ••• : :x : 
'I. To determine & organize the pr1n-: 
eiple ports and supporting ~eia11a . • 
in top1.c ! nr. ticlo or book.·.·.· •••• : x : 
B. 'Io exteM tlle range or one 's in- : 
formation by quontitAtive reading: x : 
• 
• 9. 'Io a.oqu1re more etteoti ve modes ot 
thinking or reason1ng •••••••••••• i x 
10. rro master sentence structure, : 
era.tnr'..atlcal tor.ms, etc ••••••••••• : x : 
u. '110 ob\ain 1nt"orma:t1•iR tor the : 
l'urpoae or making reports or ask-: 
: 
• 
• ing intelligent queat1ollS •••••••• : x : 
12. '110 analyze the argument ot an : 
addi-ess or article into essential: 
• .. 
. 
. 
part•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:x . • 13. !J:o 1noreaae rate •••••••••••••••• : x : 
14. To f'1nd collateral e.nd illustrs•: . • 
t1ve material •••••••••••••••••••• : x : 
lti .'Io follow d1reot1ons, experiment,: • . 
rec1po, etc ••••••••••••••••••.••• : x : 
lo. 'To determine the relative 1m- • . 
, .. (>rtanoe ot d1treren't tacts •••••• : x : 
l?. To answer problems or questions.: x : 
18. ':ro draw valid conc1us1ona ........ ; x : 
19. ~o review material •••••••••..••• : x: 
20. To apprcol.ate the aign.1t1canco : 
ot each word 1n 0011etsely ex-
pressed stat.ements or ·~rinciplee.: x 
21. To pin a clear comprehension or: 
• 
• 
• . 
: 
essential oondi t1ons of problems.: x :-
22. To reproduoe in another lan.g- : • . 
uage •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : x : 
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x 
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Gray:Rorn- Uhl 
• . • • zz. ~·:·o discover new problems ......... : x : 
24. ·~.·o dete:ri:ioo the basis 01"' statt1-: • .
r-nents •••••.••••••••••••••••••••• : x : 
~o cetennine the -irolldlty ot . . 
statements •••••••••••••••••••••• : x : 
To discover the s1gn1.f 1cance or : 
:t"undamentcl laws or oond1t1ons : 
. 
. 
. 
. 
2?. 
. 
. by correctly 1nter11reting ee.... : 
sor1pt1ons of their applications: x : 
'i'o ms.ater e. particular vooc.bu- : 
lary •••••••••••••••••••.•••••• : x: 
28. To find one's 'WBY about-•nigns, : 
roi::.d guides nmps etc •••••••••••• : x· 
'l'o tind or 'Verity .s:pall1ng, ea.n·M 
. 
. 
• 
• 
in.gs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : x : 
~o decide how to act in new cir-: • .
OUIT18 taii.oes ............... ·• ••••••• : x : 
51. To verity t>. tact or opinion ••••• : 
32. 1I'o be able to sot on what one : . . 
reads ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : x : 
33 • 'IO form tbe b&818 f Ol" R jUd(;f.'.lGll t: X : 
:34. 'fo understand. a s1tuat1on ••••••• : x : 
5b. To t1nd out whether material : 
bears on a eertainsubjeot ••••••• : 
36 .. 'Io e'ftlluate material ••••••••• •••: 
37. To outline or '8.ke no tea •••••••• : 
38. IJ:o summarize orally ••••••.••••••• : 
39. To make a written summary ••••••• : 
40. To produce verbatim ••••••••••••• : 
41. To brqwse--just look around ••••• : 
42. To check correctness ot copy- : 
: : !"'OOt read 1ng ....................... : 
43 .. 1"<> correct grammat1cel errors ••• : 
44 .~'o judge . appropria teneas or 1"onn : 
45. :ro judeg appropriateness of title 
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headings •••••••••••• •• •• ,. ••• •••• ; x : 
46. 'I'o understand assignments and : 
directions 1n both school and : 
lite ••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••• : x 
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• 47. 7o lnoresu lntereat 1n a given : 
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A caretul study ot these various uses of reading outside 
the sahool as well as 1n it, is or vi'tel importanoe to teachers 
and school e.dm1n1stru\ors and should guide them in determining 
•bat kind ot reeding material should be placed in the ditrerent 
grades. 
11¥1th these torty~seven purposes 1n •lew it is evident 'that 
88 a mental process reading 1s very complex; it involves asaoo-
1stion. Ju4pent. reason1ng and retention or ideaa. In pro-
portion to the ab1l1ty of a student in reproducing 1deas. ans-
wering questiou. oerry1ng out d1reot1ona, drawing pictures. 
or organizing or utilizing the though\ ot the material will be 
his suooesa 1n other work. For, unless be baa been taught to 
interpret and Ut&derstand properly t.he printed page, he is not 
likely to meet with success in other t1elds. 
Looked at from the proper standpoint, reading takea on ~ 
lar~ a1gnit1aanoe aa a process wh1ob an.ables one to continue a 
lite-long eduoation by means ot books; it opens up to the ohild 
en expanding world and proztses tite adult a continued plea.sure 
and prot1t. 
In a series of 1nvest1ga tlond wh1oh included conferences 
with more ihan nine hundred adults, Gray and others (49) f'ov.nd 
that some or the moat frequently mentioned purposes ot reeding 
were the f'ol1ow.1ng: 'o keep 1ntormed coneerning current events; 
to secure specific 1ntormat1on ot value in making plans; to 
learn more about events or p~oblema or apeo1al interest; to se-
cure the opinion of others concerning civic. soeinl. industrial 
or other problems; to keep ln touoh with busineas or ~rotesa1on-
sl develepmenta; to secure suggestions concerning ett1o1ent 
~ethods ot doing work; to determine the important items in 
.correspondence, messages end instructions to t'ollow directions; 
to advanoe 1n one's field of work; to broaden one's range or 
1ntormet1on; to keep the n111d stila.ulated wi'tn im'.iorte.nt things 
to think about; to develop a b:;:oa.d outlook on lite; to secure 
pleasure during leisure houro; to satisfy curiosity. 
judd and others (49) found on 1nvest1gat1on that within 
recent yeai·s there has been a rapid increase in the amount of 
re.: ding dooo. Parsons { 4~,} studied tbe tacts tor Chicago and 
tound that 1n 1000 the population was 505.298 o.ud the public 
library o1roulat1or.i 306,'l!Jl. In 1900 'the population was 
2,7011 705 and the library circulation was 7.ot>l,928. As com• 
pared with 1880 the population bad 1,ncreased at least tive times 
end the library c1rculat1o:n more than twen1.h-f1ve times. Such 
tacts show t.hat we are becoming a Mt1on ot readeru henoe the 
responsibility ot teaching pupils to read ef1'$ct1vely 1ncreaaea 
each year. 
Parsons (49) made a detailed study 't.hroue;h personal oon-
terenee ot .the reading habits of adult.a and fo\llld that the 
am0unt or reading varied widely ln d1tterent occupatio~l groups. 
In the table which follows he shows the number ot books read 1n 
six months and tbe average amount ot t!.mf).given daily to the 
ree.ein.g ot books• newspapers, magazines etc. Be also turnishcs 
date. showing the tnrluenoe ot'eduoa'tion on the number of books 
read in six months and on the amount or time given daily to \lt 
reading or books. newspapers and magazines. 
Comparison or Amounts Read by Ditrerent Oocupational Groups • 
....;.1 
Group Average Uum-
ber ot books 
read in six 
months 
Professional.................. 26.00 
Clerical...................... 4.14 
At. Home...................... 5.26 
r:ane.gerial.................... 2.00 
Commercial.................... 1.66 
Trftdes and Labor •••••••••••••• 1.21 
Public and Personal service ••• .'l? 
Proprietors ••••••••••••••.••• ,. 
Agricultural •••••••••••••••••• .23 
Average Num-
ber of minutes 
given to reed-
ing daily 
171.8 
No Data 
Comparison ot 1\mounts read b:y Groups of' DU'terent Educational 
Advantages. 
Amount ot Ed,uoa t1on 
Graduate Training •••.••••••••• 
College Graduate •••••••••••••• 
Some Oollege Treining ••••••••• 
High School Graduate .......... . 
Some High School Training ••••• 
Average Num-
ber of books 
read in a1x 
months 
36.40 
20.47 
?.68 
6.14 
2.02 
Average Num-
ber ot minutes 
given to read-
ing daily 
190.2 
147.'7 
116.0 
96.2 
&2.a 
A.moun:t ot Eduon tion Average Num-
ber of books 
read in six 
months 
Eighth Grade Graduate............. .93 
r.ess than Eighth Grade............ .87 
Foreign••••••••••••••••••••••••·•• .85 
47. 
Average N'W:'l-
ber or minutes 
given to read• 
ing daily 
55.0 
5b.7 
42.4 
While the amount ot reading that 1s done is rar:;ldly increasing, 
it nevertheless varies in different sections and within dift• 
erent groups as may be seen trom the abo'f'e. For this "8.r1at1on 
Parsons (49) gives the f'ollo•1ng oauaal factors; lack ot evail-
e.ble reading materials; 111tle or no interest 1n reading; 
ignorance ot sources and value or dirt"erent types or reading 
material nnd poor reading habits. 
2. S1tuat1ons Involving ComRrehenelon or Read1na Ji{aterial. 
We set a good idea ot the importance ot reeding ability 
when we consider reading 1n relation 'tio other school subjects. 
Monroe (49:17) With the aid ot 31? aewnth and. eighth-grade 
teachers found twelve types ot' learning in textbook study in 
which Me.ding was the central activity: 
"l. Com.¥ehena1on ot the material read plus memor1zttt1on so 
tba't it can be reproduced. 
"2. With the text at hand preparation ot a summary which con-
tains the central idee.s ot the a.11-.cignment studied. 
"3. With the text at hand preparation of an outline which 
gives the pr1no1pa.l points and supporting details 
arranged to show order or relati"Ve importance and rela-
tion to eneh other. 
"4. Obtaining 1ntormat1on tor the purpose ot solving problems 
or enswering queat1ona. 
"b• Extension or one's range or general 1Df'ormat1on by read-
ing widely material directly related to a given aubJeot. 
"6. Discovery ot collateral or 1lluatrat1ve material. tor 
topics or problems under discussion. 
"7. Enlargement or vocabulary. 
"8. Appreciation or the s1gn1f1cance o"!' each word used. 1n a 
concisely exp.reseed statement or pr1no1ple. 
"i. A clear comprehension ot tbe esseniial conditions of a 
problem which is to be solved. 
"10. Diaoover7 ot a new supplementary problem related to the 
topic being studied. 
\ 
"11. Drawing valid oonclusions tro.m given date. or statements. 
"12. Following d1reot1ona with accuracy and reasonable speed." 
From the ubove 1t is evident thai teachers taee the re-
spons1b111ty ot teaching pupils to read effectively in a large 
number ot situations and that scholarship depends on the ability 
to read aupplem.ented by other qualities such as a high level or 
intelligence. 
4. ewrte.noe or SlQ.ll An l~diQS S1lenty. 
With regard to silent reading. Gre7 (4~) furnishes us with 
some interesting tacts. ln conterenoes with more than 900 
adults he round that pract1oally all their reading was done s11• 
ently. Less than five per oent reported that they ree.d aloud 
only on very intrequent oocas1ona. 
Parson.a (106) consulted two hundred and eleven adults and 
r ~. 
~ iound tbai. ot this number 137 reported no use o'.f oral reading. 
fhOSe who :read orally answered as :tollows: 4? very seldom; 19 
,.1dor1; 1 very 1nf'nquently; 7 rrequentl7. 
Gray ( 106) emphasize• 'the importance ot silent · ree.d111l\ when 
he gives the following purposes tor whioh children and adults 
read: 
i. To oross streets, to take long Journeys,_ 'to read signs. re.11-
road rolders, maps, road ~ides ete. 
2. To understand e.ss1gmnents end direot1ons in both social and 
lite aot1v1t1es. 
5. To work out dittioult and oompl1onted problems or experiments; 
reading manuals ot various types. •ter1ala on radio, 
aviaiton. cook-books, problema in ari~b1Jlet1c or other text• 
books and science manuals. 
4. To tind or verit7 spelling. pronun-o1at1on. meaning, use ot 
words, using tbe d1ot1one.ry. encyclopedia end otbe.r rereronoe 
books. 
b. To gather materials tor tuller understanding or for talking 
or wr1t1ng on one's hobby, for assigned pupers, tor experi-
ments, us1n.g all the f'ac111t1es of' the reference library, 
illustrations, char1a, and mapa. 
6. To 1n1"orm or oonv1noe others; reading aloud ri1nutes. notices, 
1ristruct1ona, announoementa, resolutions, reports. 
7. To know what is so1ng on,; reading news items, co1mnents on 
events, boolt~ and drams reviews; looking o"ter pui;l1aher•a 
so. 
11sts; tracing quotations or allusions. or tracing or ver1f'J1,ng 
statements to keep one up to the times. In sob.col this is re-
presented by many assignmen\a ~n C1vios, American problems, in-
ternational relations~ current history. reading of bulletins etc. 
e. To deoid.e how to eot in now a1tua\1ona: reading notices, 
warnings. buaill9ss otters, adve1~t1sements. .Pupils realize 
that they must meet new situationa as the7 grow up. 
g. '!'o reach conclusions as to guiding principles,, relative 
values or cause and effect: reading oont"lioting opinions 
with regard. to school aotiv1t1ee, social behavior, politioa, 
business et.c. 
m1oa;J. ~ltgat&ona Whioh Lead Children and Adulis 'to Ree.dig 
of 'he neorea:tional Tne• 
1. 1'o re-live eommon every-day experieneea; enjo71ng a-tortes ot 
home and aobool and or one's own village or elty, such as 
~1ttle ~omen etc. 
2. For tun or sheer enjoyment during le18'Ure time: reading 
jokes. nonsense rhym.es. car'toons. :f'8t11l1ar essays etc. 
z. ~·o enjoy sudden change and sharp contraat1d pos1t1ve excite-
ment; reading stories of a·dventure and accounts of trnvel 
and peril 11ek Hob1nso9 Crusoe• Arabian Knishts ,J1reasure 
Island etc. 
4. 'Io get awey t'rom real lite: reading romances. pictures ot 
11:!poea1ble idealism, v1s1 ting 1mag1ury scenes. 
5. To enjoy read74ade emotional reactions: reading obeap 
51. 
sentimental verses, lurid and sort romances, eto. 
6. To sat1sty natural and valuable curiosities about htm18n 
nature end motives: reading excellent character portrayals 
in rtot1on. plays· and verse such as Shakespeare's etc. 
7. To give pleasure to others: reading aloud as among friends 
arter supper most frequently trom materials like those men-
t1oned in l. z. e.nd a. 
u. To read aloud parts ot plaJ's and dramatic dialogue: tor en• 
joyment in class or as preparation tor !"urther rlramatizatton. 
9. To aat1aty curiosity about animals. strange regions. and 
times. 
10. 1'o enjoy sensory imagery: pictures, oAors • reeling sound. 
•,:-, . 
From the above diaouasiou 1t le evident that reading 1s 
intima:tely related to most school aotivttles and that intell-
igent reading is 1nd1spensabl.e in modern lire. In view or these 
tacts, the aim.a ot reading should be broad and should prepare 
pupils to engage etrect1vol7 in all school and life activities 
that involve reading. 
Many times, however. when children e.re tester '£or their 
ability 'to comprehend a certain selection we nre at a loss to 
know whether we should blamethem tor their low comprehension 
scores or the author tor hi.a poor wr1t1ng ability. Textbooks 
are sometimes so.abstraot and wanting 1n detail that no child 
could possibly undersiand them. While recognizing the teach-
ing value or authent1o narrative and incident, one is toroed to 
• 
58 .. 
admit 'that some authors uae the story as e "m,ere art1t1cial 
<Jehicle tor teaoh1ng tacts." Another comltlon tault is unneoeasary 
elaboration on the part or the autbo1· for the purpose or se-
curing style. This always detraots trom the comprehension ot 
•hat 1s ntf.ld. 
Aooor41ng to Hilliard (66) "the woabulery or a selection 
plays a very important pGrt 1n determining bow accurately that 
&election 1a comprehended. Only e small proportion or the wo~ds 
in a selection oan be unknown without 1nte1·rering seriously with 
the comprehension or that selection. BJ an unknown word is 
meant not one which the child bas not seen in print. but rather 
one whose meaning be does not know even when the 1!f0rd is spoken 
to him. ;Then a ohild oomes upon a word he knows when spoken 
but wh1oh he baa not seen in print. he will no doubt hesitate; 
but after the second period or reading instruction he should be 
able to 1dent11"7 the word trom its context and t'rom hls ability 
in phonetic analysis. 
1. Heading ts closely related to study; both are rientel 
activities. 'l'bere are three ditte:r:ent types ot reAdi:-~. munel)T: 
observst1onal, assim1leti~o and anelyt1eal. 
2. There are many situations in lit'e which involve the 
oomprehens1on ot what is read; hence we see the relative 1m-
portenoe ot reading in the school ourr1culurn.. Yoakmn (120) 
r;ivea a oom:pocite list of forty-seven :purpose for which :rending 
1s used. 1l.1hese t"orty-seven purpose a1·e listed above. 
3. Invest1gut1ons show that within recent yes.rs there bas 
been n rapid increase in the a.mount of reading done. '!'his 
varies widely 1n the d11"terent oeoupational groups. Parsons 
(4\/) attributes this var1s:t1on to three taotors: l. lao,~ of 
available reading matter; 2. too little interest in reading; 3. 
ignorance or source and vnlue of diN'erent types or rending 
material and poor :rsuding habits. 
4. In oonterencos w1th more than nine hundred adults Gra7 
(49) found that fewer than five per oent reported that they road 
a.loud only on very 1ntre:~uent occns1ons. 
~. Parsons (49) found that 13'1 ot1t or two hundred and 
eleven adults reported no use ot oral re.a.ding. 
CRADR PLACEli!E!lT 
1. Compo.rison ot Twelve Graded :;ook Lists. 
A tew years ago an enl1ghte1:1.il'.'.~ .Jtud7 in grade placement 
vms made by Sister Aloys1ne ne.skop, s.sp.s. and Sister Ms.%7 
P.dela.ide aagnon, s.s.c.M. (2) The7 took the titles of all the 
books contained· 111 twelve graded book 11 sts, ( 207b books 1n r~ ll,} 
and merged them alphabet1ce:ll.y lnto a s1ngle list. Beside each 
title they put the grade assigned to the book b:• each or the 
ditterent compilers. The lists studied were not all equally 
oonprehensi ve nor equally extensive f'.S msy be aeen rrom the tol-
lowing: 
name or List Ap Pl'OXima te 'lr• t'fUln- Grades Number or 
ber or books included pupils 
listed 1·n 11st teeted 
• • I • • 
17innetka l 700. . 3 .... g • 36,750 • • 
.. • • • .. • Oek Park • 278 • eusy &. • 2000 (H.S.) , • • 
• 9- 2 • • • 
1lerman & L1m.n . 262 : l•S 
' 
2000 . 
• • • • • • Illinois • 91 • 9-12 • 
' 
• • • 
• • • . • • 
Cleveland • 473· • ?-12 •· none .. • . 
• • • . • • 
National . 497 • 9-12 . none • .. . 
Uhl • • . 
• • • 
• 158 • 1-8 2;;;.061 • . 
• : • Jordan • 74 ,. 8-ll . s.598 . • • 
• • • • • • NEA " lOB poems . 1-8 • 
' 
• • . 
. • ' . . . . 
tnophearson . 57 poem.fs • b 68 • . 
• • • • Euber • 8~ poems • 1-8 :.,, 00,000 . • • 4 Garnett : #''j~ prose • 4 . t~ clesses '->:.., • . 
.. selections . . ' grade 4 . . .. 
From the above we see that the Winnetka list was the mSit 
comprehensive, containing seven hundred ·books. while Miss Gar-
nett 'f list recorded onl.y tweuty•two. In the table which f'ollowe, 
.• ,. 
the authors tell us just bow these tests were administered and 
those who co-o!~era.ted in them. ( 2) 
name ot Lisi 
Oak Park 
More Da'ta on Books 
How ~~at Was Adm.1n1stel'8d Co-operation 
: ioo.ooo ballots tilled to in-: 800 teachers and 
: dicate the degree i:)f like : 18 expert child-
: ot pup1ls f'or any books they : ren librarians. 
:·hsd resd. : A.L.A. & Muske-
• . 
• 
• 
: Books read and enjoyed by 
: :.~up1ls or secondary s •s 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: gan lib • 
• .
: Teachers & Lib-
: ra.rians gave 
: opinions • 
• . 
Terman & Lima : Children kept records : rarents. librar-
: ians & beads ot 
: Juvenile de~art­
: ·-ents in book:-
Illinois 
Uhl 
.rordan 
• • 
• 
• 
. 
. 
• 
• 
: quest1on.na1re sen't out 'to 
: teachers f;; 11 brarlans 
• .. 
: stores • 
. 
• 
: 22b teachers &. 
: librarians re-
: plied • 
• • . . 
: Questionnaires sent to teach-: 268 teachers. 
: ers who reporteo on the pre- : 
: t'ertmces or 2t> ,061 High Selk 1 
: ;:upils. : 
• 
• 
Pupils wrote down names ot 
: five books L three articles 
; they liked.. 
. 
• 
.. 
. 
: several lib-
: rariea. 
• . 
. . 
. . 
The Cleveland and National Counoil Lists were not baaed on 
experiments •. The NEA, the Maophearson, and the Huber lists we.re 
the result ot rather limited experiments on children's tastes 
tor poetry. The Garnett study d1trered from all the others 
very materially.. Miss Garnett tested two tourth-grade olaasea 
on prose selections which were read 12. them. not ,.22 them as in 
all the other classes. 
In atudying book lists. the authors ot this experiment 
found great var1a't1ons in the placement of the books. They 
believe this lack or aggl"ement in grade placement is probabl7 
due to one or mc>re or the following causee: 1. The relative 
stand assumed by enoh ooapile.r; their subJect1ve or objective 
attitude; t.he1r evident reliance on the view point ot ehildren; 
IJa.ren-ts, or teacbera--or their disregard of t~. 2. Some 
lis\s were drawn up tor grades 1-12, others tor High School, 
others still tor a single grade. 3. Nat1onali ty or the teatee; 
locality ot the school. 4. Academic standards to which 
groups or children had been exposed.. The•• things, no doubt• 
intluence children in their choice of books and may in some wa.7 
eecount tor the deviations in grade placement. 
2. Wide Banse or Ditferegce in G:re.de Plaoe9nt or Boo~ &; 
Poems. -
The tollowlng iable gives us an idea of the lack ot &BJ"8•-
ment smong compilers: 
Range or D11"f'erenee in the Placement of Eleven Booka.S7• 
Name of Books Lists Range: Vari-
ot e.t1on 
grade ot 
place-place-
ment ment 
• 
. 
.. 
Gar. Win. O.P. Term. Ill. Clev. :lat. Jor • 
lid venture 
of ?Uls 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
• 
E:ack of the 
'forth Wind: 
Den Hur 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
. Hoosier 
school Boy: 
:ang of 
Golden 
River 
Little 
women 
rr1noe &. 
Pauper 
Puck ot 
the Pooks 
Hill 
. 
. 
. 
. 
.. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
" • 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Rebecca of: 
Sunnybrook: 
Farm 
The py 
Tom 
Sawyer 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• . 
. 
. 
4 
4 
. 
• 
• . 
:6 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: '} 
• .. 
• . 
: 5 
• . 
• . 
: 7 
. 
• 
• .
: 6 
• . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
5 
: ? 
• .
: 7 
. 
. 
• 
7 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
. 
: 
. 
. 
• . 
. 
. 
• . 
. 
. 
• . 
• 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. . 
• • 
:9-10: 
. 
. 
. . 
. .. 
. . 
• • 
• • . . 
• • 
• • 
• • . .
. . 
• • 
. . 
. . 
• 
• 
*E 
. 
• 
.. 
• 
. . 
. . 
.. 
. 
• .
:9--10: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• .
:~-10: 
. . 
;9-10;~ 
* 1~ indicates Easy 
4 
5 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• . 
: 7 
. 
• 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
:10-12: 
• 
• • 
: 9-12: 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: 9 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• .
. 
. 
• .
: 9-12: 
• • 
• • 
• . 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
• 
• 
: 
. 
. 
. . 
. . 
. 
. 
11 
7 
7 
8 
: \.l-12: 7 
. 
. : 
:10-12: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
9 .. 12: 
. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
:10-11 4-11: 7 
: 
. 
. 
: 9 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• . 
• . 
. 
. 
g 
9 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
. 
f : 
-9-11. . . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
. . 
• 
. . 
:a-11· . . 
• 
. 
• 
. 
. 
• . 
. 
. 
8 . 
• 
. . 
. . • . 
. . 
• • 
'1-12 
7-12 
6•11 
:9-11: :b-11 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• . 
. 
. 
• . 
:9 .. 10:9-11:7-12 
.. 
. . 
9 
. 
. 
. . 
:a-11:4-12 
. . 
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• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
. 
t 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: 
• .. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
b 
: 6 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
5 
5 
8 
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The tollow1ng table showa a much smaller range of ditr.-
erenoe in the grade placement or poems. 
Small Range or D1fferenoe 1n the Grade Placement ot Poems. 
Name or Poems Lists 
M.E.A.. r,·acphearson 
. . 
. . 
Barbera . . 
Fr1etoh1e • b ti . 
. . 
. . 
Boy's song . 3 .:; . 
. . 
. . 
Charge ot • • 
The Light . . 
Brigade • 6 • b . • 
• . 
• . 
Corn Song • b . 5 t • 
• 
. 
.. • 
Flag Goes by: Ji 
.. . 
. . 
Hiawatha•s • . • • Childhood . . .. • 
. • . • Horst1ua at .. . . . 
'I'he v•,' ia 6.'1 . t·r ge • 
• • . . 
Looh1nVf:r . 5 • 
• • Lucy Gray • 4 . u • • 
. . 
• • Owl and • . . . 
Pusey Cat . • . .
• . 
• . Paul Revere's 
Ride • !) . . ~e., . • .., 
. • 
• • 
'l'able 3.~ • .. . 
'l'he c!~a r . . ti . • 
• . . . 
•ro (:;_ Water- . • 
towl . 7 . . . 
Horatiu.s 7 
Huber 
• . . • 
. • . .
. 4 • 
. 
. 
• .. 
• . 
. • . .
. 
. 
• 7 . • • 
• • • . 
• • 
• • 
• . . . 
• . 
.. • 
. 
. 
. • . • 
. 2 . . . 
• • . • 
. 
. 
• 
r. . 
• v • 
• : • 
• e .. • • 
. .. 
. • 
. • t • 
• . • . 
• . . . 
. 2 . . • 
. 
. 
. . 
. . 
. ~ . . . 
. • 
• • . .
. . 
. 4 . . . 
• . 
. . 
. . 
. 9 : . 
. 7 . 
Range 
ot 
grade 
place-
ment 
4-o 
3-b 
;,-7 
tJ-5 
3-b 
2-2 
:;, .. 7 
b-6 
4-ti 
2-2 
6-b 
4-t> 
7-9 
7-7 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• . 
. 
• 
: 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• .
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
• • 
. 
• 
. 
• 
• . 
• . 
• . 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
Var1-
a t 1o n 
or 
grade 
place-
ment 
l 
2 
2 
0 
2 
0 
2 
l 
l 
0 
0 
l 
2 
0 
59. In the grade placement ot poems as will be seen rrom the 
above t2) there is more oons1stenc7 among compilers than was 
the case with books. 
From the above tables it is obvious that there is some• 
times little ag...-eement waong educators on the grede placement 
ot children's books. In tact._. in the study just referred :to 
there waa found an agreement ot only two per cent, that 1s. 
approximately torty-one books out of the 207b booke listed, 
were rated alike by the investigators who included them and this 
per cent becomes less s1gn1:f'ioant wheu we consider that the 
agreement ooours almost exclusively tor books appearing on two 
liata only. 
In all probability the subjective ele.ment which is not 
easy to eliminate, has some influence in determ1ng1ng the grade 
placement of ohildren's books. 
There 1s a wide range or grade placement in ohildren's 
books listed by various authors. The reason tor this variation 
may possibly be tound among the tollow1ng: ihe subjective or 
objeoiive attitude of the compiler; the relative stand assumed 
by the compilers, their evident reliance on the v1ew•po1nts ot 
children. parents or teachers or their disregard ot them; the 
nationality of the testee; the locality of the school; the 
academic standards to which children of various groups have been 
exposed. 
CHAPTER v. 
COMPmm.ENSIOll 2! Bnn.ICAL ~3J.ORIES. 
l. Fsyoholog1eal Development of the Child's Mind. 
While all that we have said hitherto has not bad direct 
bearing on the reading and comprehension of b1bl1oal stories, 
yet in the teaching of religion we find the same psyoholog1eal 
development ot the child's mind, the seme experiences, interests 
and understanding. Here, perhaps more than in any other field, 
however. we find a note or general d1ssat1stact1on with present 
day methods of 1natru.ot1on. 
Writing in the Catholic Un1v•rs1t;y Bulletin tor l90G• Dr. 
Shields (9?) says: "Our schools while oontr1but1n.g th•1r full 
share to progress 1n other d1reot1ona, have made little or no 
advance in the teaching or the moat vital ot all subjects. This 
state ot 8.1.*tairs would be deplorable were we to consider both 
the interests ot religion and what its teaching should mean tor 
the morel uplU't or ow· children. ~nut the situation 1s rend-
ered more grave by the tact that religion. wb1ch b)" its very 
nature should enter into all the departments ot the child's 
growing mind, 1s thus, by the archaic methods ot teaching em~ 
ployed, needlessly isolated from the other subjects ot the 
ourr1oulum, and by the further tact, that by the methods of 
teaching employed. Christian Doctrine is rendered distasteful 
in eomparison with the secular subjeots. Beeutitul illustra-
tions colored p1otures, tastef'ul books, maps, charts, lcboratory 
e uipment,--everything, in fact, tb.6.t appeals to the oh1ld'a 
senses and. nrouses his native aot1v1t1es--are called into re-
qu1s1tion in the teaching or secular subjects, wherees the 
teaching ot religion is siill oal"l"ied on in abstract tonrula• 
tions. In the child's mind, religion 1n this way oomes to be 
associated with uninteresting memory drills and three-cent 
oateeh1a." 
J..t dif'ferent periods of' his development the ohild craves 
material or various types, and 1t is important tor the teacher 
to know just at what stage eaoh ot these t1Pes is moat likely to 
:me.ke the strongest appeal. The moat sublime truths or the moat 
beauti:t"ul stories will. not eni-1cb the child's mind 1t they are 
presented to him betore he is prepared to receive them. To 
teach the ohild any lesson, above all e spiritual one, the teach• 
.er muat establ~sh a. point of contact in his own lite, and meet 
him on the plane of' h1a own experiences. The subject-matter 
should be oloaely related to the things he knows and is inter• 
ested 1n, otherwise he will he'Ye no be.sis on which to comprehend 
the new matter. Rel1g1ous truths more than any others will 
:never be comprehended unless the7 are presented in a ps70holo• 
g1oal wa7. 
In aoopting thia method we are merely rollow1ng the ex-
ample ot the Greatest Teacher or ell times, Christ, Our \ord. 
" l'his wae His method. '110 tee.ch the moat sr.bl1me truths, He used 
the common things ot every day lit'"e with whioh H1s hearers were 
familiar and etteohed to them a spiritual s1gn1t1oanoe that made 
G2. 
13 lnsting impression, Uhen He wished to appea_l to the husband-
man 1 Ile spoke ot the v1ne and 1 ts branehes; when He ar~dressed 
HimSelt to the fishermen. He spoke of the Mts; to the shepherd 
He spoke or the sheep ~d the sheepfold; to the lawyer of the 
iaw and so rorth. 
When He wished to instruct His apostles and give them a 
lesson 1n humility and s1mpl1o1t71 ne called to H1maelt a littl:e 
child and stood him 1n their m1~st end said: •Amen. I aay to 
you, unless you become converted and become as this little·child, 
you shall not enter into the kingdom of heavea." Instead or 
giving them a leO£thy discourse· on the providence o~ God, He 
said simply: "Behold the birds or the air. tor they neither sow 
nor de they reap, nor gather tn'o barns anll' your heavenly 
Father teeoeth them; are not you of mueh more value than theJ? 
Consider the lilies of the :tield" etc."· 
From these concrete objects the tran,-;ition to the abstract 
truths He was teaching was easily made and each time on sub• 
sequent occasions when they beheld these objects the lesson 
attached to them was quiekly recalled. 'l'his 1s but an illus-
tration ot that tundamental pr1ne1ple of' psychology: •Nthil eai 
in intelleotu quod pr1us non tuerit 1n sensu." 
:Ru.1z1n.g. then. the trend ot the child's mind rrom the 
psychological view-point, it 1a well to utilize his interests. 
As a gc~e1"e.l rule we find that very young children like thetr 
st<)ries peopled with ohal"e.o'ters from their own little world.. 
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Then tollows a period ot make-believe• when they look 'tor ex..,, 
tre.ordinary things or a tantas~1o or supernatural order. Af't.er 
that comes the craving .for true stories, and here perhays more 
than at any other period of their lives cau the Lite ot Cbriei 
in the Gospels be made to 1ntluenoe their hearts and minds. 
Children love tales or heroes who triwnphed over d1tf1cult1es 
and performed extraord1nnr1 deeds and th1a desire can be tully 
sat1s:f1ed by the atoi·y of Christ end His Miracles. The New 
Testament 1a tull or heroic deeds which need but to be brought 
to their minds to be ful.ly appreciated. Finally, we notice 1n 
tho child the desire for high idealism end now the stories or 
selt•c0ntrol, reepeot tor authority, aelf•aacritice and so forth 
are likely to make their strongest appeal. The Gospel is fUll. 
ot auoh stories which oan be utilized to great a dventnge at Just 
this particular stage or the child's develotm1ent. 
Reverend J'. K. Sharp 1n his A&at .Ya Methods 91: Teaobtn.s 
Rel1gon seya: "It the 'teacher ta to aoh1eve et'.tect1vel7. aha 
:cmat know somelfhe.t or the child's growth in the acquisition ot 
moral knowledge. She must know too the age levels at which an 
underitand1ng or the ve.rious virtues end vices, prohibitions and 
prec-!tpts man1t"es'ta itself' in oh1ldren of today.• And turtber on 
in this sen.e book the author says: "Adaptation ot ~he truth to 
the child's mind, therat"ore, and the consequently correct :runet1on-
1ng or tho child's apperceptive mass is the bridge from the child 
to God. God adapts Himself to man's l1m.1tat1ons by working 
through secondary causes, using human la.nguetre • and assuming 
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human rlesh to declare His revelation. Christ in Hla parebl•s 
adepts His tbougbt to the mentality o~ His beat;i and thus pre-
1mr1ng their minds goes 1"rom the known. ~ the unknown. 'l'he 
Church uses adapta'tion 1n the outward s1sn or the Secrament's 
inner graoe. The child 00111es to sohoo_l w1 th oer'tain r:lGn'tal 
c~iao1t1es and attitudes. 'rhe trut.hs or religion must be me.de 
to fit into this rr.:ental setting. To do this the teacher must 
know and build. upon the child's experiences (~&)." 
Arrengemant ot subject-matter to suit the needs of the 
individual is e problem that oontronis every ourr1ouluw. maker 
for unl.oss the.re is e:trect1ve grading time and material are 
both wasted. '!here a:re three important factors to be oons1dor• 
ed in the meld.ng or everr curriculum: 
(1) The content or the curriculum. 
( 2) The 81--Sd!ng or the curr1cmlum. 
f5) The principal characteristics ~nd treatment ot 
cl:1ld lite at those various periods, consideration ot: which 
should form the bes1s of' every graded curriculurr~. 
Summ.ary. 
l. l~ore ettective methods ot teaching rel1gton e.re needed 
at the preseni day. In the teaching ot religion we :t1nd that 
the child craves material or various types e.t di:t:terent periods 
or his development. The teaoher should know just at what 
period ot his dovelop~eni each type makes its strongest appeal. 
2. A .edge of' the child •s growth 1.n the acqu1s1 t1on ot 
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moral 1mowledGe is necessary toI' errect1ve teaching in religion. 
The subject-matter should suit the needs of the 1ndiv1duel for 
without et":tect1 ve grading time and mat.er1~il are wasted. 
2. The nel1gious Development of the Child. 
It 1s a regrettable fact that many o:t the lesaons given in 
the ele.ssroom during the religion pe:t'iod fail to runction in the 
child in after lite. 'Ihis may be due, in part at least,_to the 
tact that the subject-matter ot religious 1natruet1on has not 
ell been graded to suit the oapaoity ot the child's mind. rt 
is a well-attested :tact tbat the child grows morally very much 
as he does physically, and the same care that 1s bea'towed on 
his bodily nour1s.ht'lent should be given to the choice and selection 
of his men'tal 1~ood. Helig1ous ec.uoation means training tor life 
and to be ertect1ve 1t should follow the natural development or 
the child. 
To the little ol11ld nothing has any meaning unless it 
touches his own 11:re and ao. 1n our religious 1nstruct1on tr we 
wish to reach 'he heart ot the child we must br1Jl6 our subject-
m.a t ter down to the level of the child's mind. The greet st. 
Paul says. "When I was a child, I spoke as a ch1lcl, I understood 
as a child• I thought as a child, but when I beomae a man, I 
put away the things or a child." 
'i'he world of the child 1s small. It is me.de Ul> eh1efly or 
persons end objects that he can see, hear end touch or that have 
been part or his experiences. Beyond tllese he has little or no 
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1n,ereat. During the early years or his lU'e he wants only such 
\-stories as denl with tamilie.r persone.t;es and objects or that re-
flect a.n environment with whloh he 1s tam111ar. Psychologists 
tell us that up to the- age of six yee.r6 we should give the child 
stories in which the characters ere children. an1D.a:ls, parents 
or per•onagea 11 ke those that ere p(!rt of the e:t~1ld 's own lire. 
~rom six years to n1ne the child lives 1n the worla or make-be-
lieve and then t"airy stories end narratives that abound in the 
supernatural become interesting. It 1s only during the particu-
lar period ot development in which the story is appealing that 
it 1rlf'luenees a oh1ld to the fullest limit ot 1ta :noss1b1lit1t1s. 
This 1s particularly the case in the t1eld of religion. 
In the years immediately rollow1ng the imaginative i:er1od• 
the ohlld becomes f.J. bero-worsl'11per and t!"Ue ator1es and tales ot 
thr1ll1ng adventure make a strong a:ppeal. What a. atore-houae ot 
treasures oan be round tor h1m at \his stage ot development 1n 
the Lite of Chr1at. W.Xt he begins to idealize and stories of 
phyaioal bravery give place to stories or spiritual courage. 
?rom th1a time on the ohlld•s interests centre round heroic 
1ndiv1duals and 'he story ot Saul or Tarsus that tiery zealoi in 
whom ibe tire ot hatred was chenged to tbs rt.re ot charity and 
aueh liks noble charaoters are more tasoinat.1ng than any modern 
rmnance. 
'l'be religious teacher who recognizes this development ot 
int.rests in the oh1ld and adapts her :materiel to it •111 find 
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find her teaching e:rteot1ve. Ot our Lord Himselr it was said, 
"And .Tesus advanced in age and wisdom and grace." Into the 
heart of every child at creation God implants religion and at 
Baptism germinal virtues are infused into hia soul. This is the 
read)" soil that the religious teachf-'r must o~ltivate and on 
'·~ 
which or r1rther !!l which she :must help the child to build up 
the structure of llia religious life. It 1a because Cod Himselr 
has planted the seed ot religion in the child that we find him 
r:ian1fest1ng at ever7 age level a love and desire :ror things 
sp1r1 tual. The story or Our Lord' a lU'e and the Lives o:f the 
Saints never lose their appeal and the ohlld is never too old or 
too 70ung to be interested in them. 
In the religious naiure o:r every child we recognize three 
diatinot periods: (l) The instinctive or spontaneous period. 
(ages l-4) 
(2) The intelligent period. 
(3) The ethical period 
(ages 4-12) 
(at;:es 12 to lfaturity} 
The Instinctive or Spontaneous period. During this period 
the child's nat1ve iendencies and impulses are predominant. He 
has not yet become sel.t'-co:nso1ous and 1ntell1e,"enoe is preaent 
only in a very l1m1ted senee. At this time he is greatly in-
~luenced by his religious surroundings and all ettorts at 
religious training during this period should be through the 
senses. Christ used this method or sense appeal when He said• 
"Show Me the coin ot the tribute"; "C0ns1der the lilies ot the 
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t1eld" etc. In the ptU."abl~s He appealed to the imagination 
chiefly. and He. likened the kingdom or heeven io 611 sorts ot 
things with which His hearers were familiar-a banquet--a 
mustard aeed--a householder--a tatber etc. The Church too uses 
this method ot sense appeal and 1n her liturgy makes use ot 
light. color, music. eons. incense, everytLing in tact that 
appeals to the senses. In rel1g1ous 1natruot1on it 1s well then 
to use thfl senses as channels tor the !>ommun1ost1on of" rel1g1:ius 
truths. 
The Intelltsnt l)er1od 111 It is during this perlod that the 
child becomes a self-oonso1ous being. He now remembers ex-
periences or h1s own. nee.son, 1ntell1genoe and will are dawn-
ing taotors in the child's lite e.t this time and he begins to 
manif'eat crude notions o't spiritual things. He is now cap• 
able ot receiving broad general views of God's presence, the 
meaning ot prayer, worahlp, service, etc. This is the time in 
the oh1ld's development when the picture and the story exert a 
strong influence and both can now be utilized to great adTant-
age in the religious progrmnn•. 
111!. lthical Period begins about the age ot ten or twelve and 
during 'this time we observe in the child redicel changes 1n both 
body and m10.d. llew devices must be toUl1d to train the new 
aot1v1t1ee and powers ot the ohild wbo is now a tully conscious, 
reasonable and personally responsible be1ng. He has well-de-
tined notions now ot right and wrong and things :spiritual become 
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more appealing. Fully equipped with e.ll the natural capacities 
that have to do with religious 11f'• and character, he becom.es 
personally responsible tor bis own religions l1t'e and character. 
Sm.mnarz 
The religious life ot a child keeps pace with his general 
physical and mental growth. Religious instruction to be 
ettect1ve should follow the natural development of' the child's 
mind• 1n which there is generally recognized a certain psychol-
ogical development ot interests. At first the l1"t'tle child 
wants tales ot tam111ar personeges and objects; then he enters 
the world ot :make-believe and delights ln stories whose char-
acters are te.ntast1c or in whiob events oocur that are poas1ble 
only through the work or superna\ural t'oroes. Tb.en there comes 
the craving tor true stories. tales or heroes, ot youth and 
manhood on the path of' adventure. triumphing 'till.rough phys1oal 
bravery. Finally there comes a period in which ator1es ot high 
idealism are desired; those 1ta which spirit\18.l bravery more than 
phyGioal power 1s the moTing .rorce. or in which physical prowess 
is the means to a realization ot e. high ideal. The stories 
especially needed now are those which tend to foster respect tor 
established laws and accepted principles; the:t empha.s1ze selr-
control and that tee.oh the higher meaning of love and serT1ce. 
· 3. Studies Prertousl1 Rewrted. 
W1 thin recent years so1ent.1tic work he.a been done in the 
field of religious education. several years ago. Sister Mar7 
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I.H.M. (81) reported an interesting study she had made of the 
moral development ot children •. and f'rom her data .we gather some 
valuable 1ntorma\1on. She devised a soele of moral knowledge 
by which she endeavored to measure the "k~::..uess ot the child's 
sense ot right and wrong." She was part1oularly 1ntereated. in 
youthful delinquency and wanted to find out 1r this was caused 
by ignorance. moral def'ect1veness or pure contempt of law. She 
f'ound that "children grow morall7 very much as the7 do physical-
ly and mentally; that the child's growth may be accelerated or 
retarded depending on h1s moral d1et; that he develops normally 
an appetite tor certain moral concepts at a def'1n1te age atter 
which the desire passes any; that this concept ot a certain 
moral 1dea grows gradually; that once the ability to solve a 
moral problem is developed, 1t is a power that may be used at 
any future time." 
In the morel conoepte of children Sister Mery recognized 
three dist1not stages ot development; first, duty to God; second, 
duty to self and one's neighbor; third, duty to soelal groups. 
She tound that as early as the age ot six children had well~ 
defined notions ot their duty to God. '11th regard to their 
duty to eelf' and one's neighbor, she round that "obedience is 
the first ideal of conduct to t'1x itself' in the :mind of' the 
child; truth 1a e.n ideal that baa marked. stages ot development. 
Truth ts very apt to be se.cr1:t"1oed by very ;young children it 
they are toroed to chooae between it and another concept, e.g. 
charity. A regard ror the sacredness or private property is 
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early inplanted in the normal child. Generosity. honor, unself• 
ishness. gratitude, eour'tesy, e.re traits of which the child is 
awe.re in this period, e.lt':ough they do not have apparently, a 
dominating in:t"luenoe.n 
In summarizing the third stage ot the moral development of 
children Sister Mary says: 
"'Altruisitc ideals develop early in the average child. 
Children need concrete instruction on dat'1nito social and civic 
problems, especially those of a t11>e which call forth emotional 
resonance in the solution." And she concludes this valuable 
piece of research as follows: 
ffl\£oral knowledge is a matter ot progressive growth through 
the years of childhood adolescence to maturity, tollowlng the 
normal learning curve. All do not begin at the same tlme, 
develop with the same speed• nor disappear at the same age. 
Some principles. notably religious dut1ese.ild obedience begin at 
the earliest ages and are very pronounced even 1n the adult 
period. Others. as duty to school, following one's vocation and 
persone.l pur1ty, seem to be short•lived, begin late, reach 'the 
maximUin within two or three years atter their tiret appearance, 
and then disappear" ( 81) • 
Dr. Shields (9?), one or the great pioneers in the tield or 
religious education, holds that to be etteetive, "Religion must 
be taught by the same general methods as the other branche$ ot 
knowledge. There is one brain and one mind in the child and the 
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laws governing the operations ot the mind are :runde.mentall7 the 
same• whatever be 'the content of the knowledge. It religion is 
taught by one method rind other subjects by another, religion 1s 
not apt to 1nf"1uence the thoughts, teel·tngfl.. and actio~ of' tbe 
• individual; it la out o:r place, becomes art1tio1e.J.. and produoea 
no last1Jlg bene1'1o1al er:recta. The child's mind is not develop-
ed and agile enough to adapt itself' to these radioal changes or 
teaohing methods.· Dr. Shlelda makes the obild the oentre ot 
the eduoa\or's attent1oa. The "-8ober must waieh the steps 1n 
the oh114'a un:rold1ag neture and net~~al expression and adjust 
" .: '\'"I'':. 
his rJethod to 1'• He muat not be a master. but a servant, 
patiently m1n1ater1ng to nature 1n order to make 1t Tl•ld the 
desil•tl i""esults. He must suppl.7 t&od to the mind in muob \he 
sem.e wa7 as he would supply tood to the body. The subject-
m&tter and the method or presentation mua't be planned .and 
adapted to tbe child's developing mind. The teacher m:uat know 
how to aid the m1nd 1n lta growth 1n knowledge. Be au.st not 
consider his task as the\ o:r imparting knowledge• or •storing 
the oh1ld's mind w1th knowledge• as 1t his own mlnd were e re-
servoir whence he was dn.ftng knowledge by bi'ts and pacldng it 
1n~o the child's m1nd.• 
The general complaint ot the preawnt de.y that methods ot 
teaching religion are not as etteot1ve as they should be is 
poas1bly not without some toundation. Most of us are torced i.o 
admit the.t 'the religious 1u'truot1on given 1n the classroom does 
not carry over into the child's lite e.t home·, in the company ot 
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others, on the play ground, 011 the street in le.ter lite etc. 
· This is the bic pl'oblem wh1ch is causing serious thought mri.0.ng 
present-day educators. tfbe suooesatul teaching or any subjec't 
depends to a great extent on the fitness of the selections for 
the grades in which they are placed; might we not then be in• 
clined to think that perhaps due consideration has not been 
given always to the eho1ee and placement ot the subject-matter 
ot our religious instruction? Though this problem ts still un-
solved. ca.re1'ul students ere making investigations and the tact 
tha't s.uch books as !1:!!! .!!!!'.! Methods !!l Tee.chine !1elic,;1on by 
J4 K. Sharp, Prao,ical Aids !2£ Catholic Teaohexs by Sr. Kiraoh 
Aurelia, Religion Teach191 Plana by the Franciscan Sisters ot 
Chr1stlan Charity, Rel1e;1oq Boo}Ss by P .. c. Yorke and Catechet-
.ill! Metho4s by Rudolph G. Bandas, have lately made their appear-
anoe, shows that splendid. work is being done 111 the t1eld o"t 
religious education. 
In 1924•1920 Samuel P. Franklin (37) contributed an in-
. tereating piece or reaeuoh. In order to measure the compre-
hension ditticulty ot tbe Pvables end Precepts of Our Lord he 
· selected eighteen parables and eight precepts. These he com-
bined in tests and administered them to approximately 800 child-
ren rrom grades tour 'to twelve inclusi"td, from the public 
schools or Pennville, Redkey, Farmland and Parker, Indians. In 
present1ng his data he showed the influence of three :!'actors on 
'the oomprehens1on of pup1la: sex, menial age and religious 
training, and these he reported in interesting tables and graphs. 
He then ma.de a second attempt to measure the comprehension 
d1tt1oulty by revising Part v. of' his former test which seemed 
to offer greater d1tficu1\y than any of the other pe.rts, !in4 
added seven uddit1ona1 precepts to the first teat. In the re-
vised test he made tour statements inBtead of three, a.tter eeoh 
precept end el1mint1.ted some ot tbe statements 1!18.de in the f'ormer 
tests. This f innl rorm or the new tests was then adm.1n1st&red 
to l2E public school nupils ranging rrol!f grades five to eight. 
Beceuse he know o'f no existing course or religious instruotion 
which graded its meter1el according to compret1ensio11 Ci1t.f'1culty 
Fre.nl:lin hoped his study might stimulate action 1n this direc-
tion. The data he thus obtained led him to drew the tollow1ng 
conclusions: 
"l. A review of the l1tersture of l"el1g1out:, eduoe.tlon 
curriculum reveals that very tew attemp'ts he.Te been made to de• 
tarm~ne the comprehension dif'f1cult7 or subject-mfltter from a 
seient1t1o view-point. Uaterle.ls hiiVe been placed at the var-
ious ages in different courses ot atudy for rel1g1ous education 
with little or no evidence that the placing has o:Kperimental 
justif1ca.'tion. 
"2. We have been able to establish the tact that a trust-
worthy device tor the mett&ure of oompre;iene1on d1tf1cul~y ca~ be 
oonstruoted. With the correlation ooeft1eient between mental 
age and comprehension standing e.t about .78 with a probable error 
or .01 and the correlation between two methods of measure of' 
'15 .. 
comprehension or the sm:ut sayings and parables b<:ing .61 with a 
probable er:~"or of .• oa and with the 001·relat1ons between the like 
respon~es or adjacent ages running at about .a it is evident 
the.t the test here prese.nted ls reasonably :s.·al1able .. 
tt3. Children between the mental ages G-lC oa.n respond 
suooesatully "to triple and quadruple oho1oe r..ethods or testing 
while mul tiple-riniring as 1n Pert V is nlearly boyono -tbei1· 
ability. 
ft4. In so tar as aonp:""ehens1on dii'ticulty alone is E• guide 
to ability, there ls a daD(~er 1n uslnc the ssyines and pa't"GJ.bles 
at too early an age. There is c low score on conprehension 
ability d'U'lng the earliest years tbrcugh which the test. w.e.s run. 
At aee ele;ht 1t 1s only fo:rty•three per cent but rises rapidly 
to n1net7-tour per cent at the age or 16. 
n5. Contrary to what might have been expected the precepts 
prove more ditticult or underatar,d1ng at ali mental ages than 
do the parables. 
"6. -This study !'urn1shes a basis for arranging the pre-
cepts in a religious eduoe:t1onel curriculum in thu order or 
comparative ascending d1tf1culty and or placing them at the 
earliest oossible point of tsirl7 high con:.prehensib111ty. 
'"f..-4 Concrete material 1s understcod about two or more years 
ear11er than 1s that or a more ab&tl"aot nature. 
n .five 
the Good Samaritan is understood more tha 
than 1s the parable ot the Sower. 
The parable ot 
years earlier 
7&. 
"8. There is 11 ttie improvement 1n comprehension between 
the years 8-ll nnd between 13 a.nd 16. 'l'he period of greatest 
1norease is between 'he 19era ll and 13. This tact ful"'n1shes 
an 1nteres~1ng bit of jusi1t1eat1on for thG six-six arrangement 
ot the currioulum and tndioatea the ment~l ei ge st wh.1ch one ean 
stress a little more the subject-matter 1n•olv1ng insight an.cl 
··• 
appreciation. 
"9. Comprehension is relat1yely independent ot certain 
enT1ronmental t-aotors that are supposed to be important in 
l"$l1g1ous education. Regularity ot attendance nt Su11day ~ohool 
, -and Ob.uroh of. both pupils and J:uirant.s· i1ml:e- -no d1f'terence on the 
pupil's soore. The strange cons!s'tenoe with wh1oh the 11•13 
1nerement 1n compreherution and other aspects or e growth oa~ 
repeat themselves in all the different oomb1nat1.ona of cases 
would seem to 1ndloete 'that the ecoentr1o1ties or 1he ourve are 
a :f'unct1on ot internal ripening o:f' native abllit7. 
"10. The girls have a 811811 but consistent advantage over 
the boys 1n the comprehension test except tor the nine. ten and 
sixteen 19ars. When the scores tor the bop and girls ere oon• 
aide.red sepnratel7 on the basts o:f' obronolog1oal age as against 
mental age. tbe marked inorement 1n development tor the girls 
ooours between eleven and twelve and for the bo7s be\11f8en 
twolv& and t,hirteen. It .,uld thus appear tha't the dit'terenoe 
in ooaprehenst·on or the preadoleac-ent fib.._S ot sexes is onfy 
about one year. Reourr1n.g to· tba queaiton or the Junior High 
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School e.ge 1ncretn:ent when the sexes a.re se?arately considered, 
the increase during the single yenr is ebout one t'h1rd of' the 
totnl 1nel-ee.se tor t:ll the other years."' 
In view or what has been anid, it is clenr that the content 
ot religious instruction should be select~d with due regard to 
the comprehension ditf1aulty ot the subject-matter. In toaeh-
ins any r;ubject th.ore are three iioss1ble methods of presentation. 
First there is the logical ordering or tbe CUl .. rioulum which eon• 
sitters the ndult mind and 1~"'tIDres the child's. Then there ls 
the chronological order which follovrn a ser1ea of' cause and 
effect hut does not tunet1on in the child's lire until lflter 
years. Last ima decidedly the best. there 1s the psycholoc;1oal 
and pedeeoe;1ce.l m.ethod which considers the various stages in the 
development or the ch11d and adapts the material. to the child's 
capacity at eaoh d1tterent mental level. 
Probubl7 the most recent contribution . to the tield of re-
ligious education was :made last year b7 Miss Ellamay Horan. 
Assuming that principles 1ntluenoe conduct only so tar as they 
sre applied to daily living• Miss Horan assembled curriculum 
material in the torm of virtue appl1oe:t1ona :for the dif'terent 
ideals mentioned ln the Gospels. Aots that children o.r differ-
ent age groups have opportunities to make were collected from 
over 40.000 boys aad girl• 1n Chicago. rntile Miss Hore.n's 
dissertation presents only the raw material, the tollow1ng 
quotation is suggestive ot ~be use or auoh maierial: 
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ttTeaohere ot all school groups may use the applications 1n 
their 1nstruot1onal programs. The list of acts pl"f)sented ma7 
serve as a spec1tic background tor a oheracier educatinn pro-
gram. The materials preaented otter opportunity for the teach-
er to understand the oh1ld and his needs more intimately. The7 
represent as well .• ·-~. source to which she may refer 1n planning 
an even more detailed analysis ot character needs ot the 
elemantcry 07.' high school pupil." 
The book• Preotioea .?.! Cbar1.,ty !2.t Boi.rs ~ G1rls. uses a 
small section ot this mPtertal and builds upon it e syetem~tio 
prog,rru:i ror one phase of eb.araoter e<'.'.uoetion. The enthusiasm 
ove:r \he 1 ntroduct1on ot this book in many of the pe.roeh1el 
schools ot Chicago shows an appreciation ot lts value. 
Ot lete years several soient1~1c studies have·been re-
po~ted 1n the t1eld or religious education. W1ah1ng to know 
the cause or 70uthtul d.el1nquenc.y Sister .:Mary. I.H.M. made a 
study ot the coral development ot the child. She endeavored by 
neans 01' a scale wh1oh she devised to meesure the keenness ot 
the child's sense ot right and wrong. Her1df'ta showed that 
~el J010wledge ia a :matter ot progressive growth from child-
hood ·to maturity. 
s. P. Franklin measured the comprehension d11'1"iculty of the 
Parables and Precepts of Our Lord. He round that et all ages 
the Preoept;s were more d1t1'icult to understand than the Parables 1 
'l'J. 
and that there was little increase in comprehens!on between the 
years eight and eleven and between thb·te-an and si:.;toen. 'l'ho 
period of Greatest increnae !o between c:levon nnd thirteen. 
t~iss Ellmuay Eoran, asstnnlng thnt ;:->ri<1ciples 1nf'luenoe 
conduct only ~;o far as they nre i:i]:Tplied to c1a1ly lit'e, ai:.cembled 
ourricultn,1 ri:mteriel in the f'o.rm. ot virtun nppliont1on~; tor the 
ditterent ideals N!3n tioned in ·the Gospeln. These she preaent.ed 
in book forn for the use of teachers oi' religion in the 
elementary and hit;;h sohools. 
4. Varioys !v~ethods Imlplo~'"ed in the ·'.rea'1ll1nt;11 oi' Rdligion. 
AUnong the vcu-ious methods that have been employed 1n the 
teaohing or religion we tind the following: 
,!.!!. !::5~p1oian Method which was dev.1sed by the .Fathers of 
~t. Sulpioe about 1642 and made rs.mous by the ecrorta of B1abop 
Dupe.nloup, o:t the diocese of Orleau. The method or st. Sulp1ce 
aims not oaly at instr110'tlng the child but at touohtne; his ?ieart. 
and making h1m love God and bat.e s1n. It combines a rew 
ex9roia•a whioh interest the ohild end atte.ob him to h1a 
religion and lays great stress upon the teacher and her train• 
ing. Besides a verbatim reo1tat.1on :rrom the catechism it in-
cludes an instruction, a reedi.ng :rroa the Gospel and a homily. 
The process takes about two. hours and is better adapted to 
summer vacation schools and oatech~sm classes than ~o the 
ordinary religion periods 1n a parochial school. 
!!!.!. Pe1oholosip}, .2.£ St1e.l1tz or as it is sometimes callef, 
', : + ' 
eo. 
the Munich Method originated with e group o~ experienced c~t­
eoh1sta iu southern Germnny. It is bused on p£:.ychclogioal 
pr1uaiplt>s and recoguiz.es 'the child 1 s cteps in the lea1·ning 
process--a.pprehension. understandint; a.nu application. By this 
method each cstcch1sm lesson revolves ro~nd a them or unit •1th 
relnted questions &nd answers. In treating eaoh unit the 
I~un1ch !i"etho<l employs the f'our steps--p1-esentation-explanation 
--ocu.~li1rmt1on--c.ppl1o~t1on. Bec~u.ae or ~be gooa results this 
method has brought about, 1" has ga1ned numerous t"ollowera and 
many revised textbooks of religion are S.Jlplying the p:r1nc:.iples 
of the l.tud.ish l\!etl1o<J. 
The Sower ~ohene whioh 1s associated with an oduoat.ional 
-journal or that name, d1v1des the rel1g1on curriculum 1nt.o 
three periods each or whtoh ts a oo.mplete survey of the rield 
I 
and the three periods are thererore, 0011centr10. In the rtrat 
period (five to e1gh\ years) the instructions are given chief'l7 
by means or stor1es, pictures. drame.t1zat1ons drawings, con-
versations etc. Pre.79re and laymns are learned but no catechism 
text 1a used. In the seoond period• (eight to twelve) a text• 
book or oa\eoll1am is uaed. The answers 'to the quee't1ons a.re 
t1rai teken from the ohild's own words and then put into tbe 
words or the cateoh1sm, then memorized. stories from Scripture 
and Churoh Ristor7, prayers and hymns are e.lso 1noluded. in thls 
period. 
In the thlrd period. ( tnl ve years and on) the oa techtsm 
et. 
1s no loncer used as n textbook but only for ret"erenoo. In this 
... 
ste.ge the whole croum' of :r~l1g1ous dc.:;~l~ine is acL in coveree. 
r:.n<':. the .. c.t4ld 1s gi·ven a more ndvo.nood tecoh1ng concerning the 
to se::-viee and the cl11ld ls helped in every w~~Y to account i·or 
the rn.ith that is in him • 
.££• :.:.)hields' J~ethod or :Fr:t.mnrz !Jathods is baaed on the 
principle o::.:· correlation m1d contc.1ns some c:z.cellent suggestions 
tor the teaching of religion. He bclie1n::~6 that oech nev1 :!.doc. 
should be grai'ted on to the previous content of the child's 
t'l.ind o.ud that there should. be a oontir:.'..led correlation of religion 
w1th the other subJeota ot the cu.rriculun. Ile wanted rel1g1on 
to be the ani:rn.nting principle of &very p.:.."Eioe1Jt which the child 
was taught to obey. He held that the God-g:t ven gerra idea was 
not to be O.estroyed 1n a child but \'fas to be put under the con-
trol of' the reason and the will end made to co-operate in the 
development of higher 1'aoult1es. 
•n1e Euche.rist1o Method presented by Dr .. Edward l~oppe l8'aO-_ .....,......,.....,....., .......
1924 is basec1 on the pr1nc1j)le that the "'actual cond1 tion in 
which we must work out our aalvat1on is one ot fallen and re-
pe1red human neture. Christian. training is the gradual re-
stors.tion in us ot the Divine Image detaced b7 sin." There 1s 
really nothing new in this me\hod and 1t is called Euchar1si1o 
because it makes e. special effort to emphasize the neoess1i7 ot 
a2. 
frequent Co:::munion. 
1'ite Fulda "I,ehrnl£1n" is still another method b,t whictl tt1e 
-
sutjeet ... m3.tter of .religious 1nstI·uet1on is divided according to 
the ditte:r·ent .Bohool z,rades. CathcJ.ic education eccor6.1.ng to 
the Lehr:plau reethod should be the harmonioue: developr:1ent of: the 
child's natural nnd supernatural faculties. By this method the 
children in e&ch grado follow a :program which correlates Bible 
and Churcli. FI1.story, Lit\a.rgy and Sac.reu Hymns with the catechism • 
• a11le many otb-er method.a and teaching devioea of .rel1g1oua 
ins'truot1on might be mentioned these are pz·obatly umull€) 'the beat-
known. Up t.o date. however, no one e>ingle method La.iii boen found 
that ia eatirely satl.staotor;r. He.re there is a large 1~1eld i.'or 
the intellectual and creative efforts o:: interested educators. 
3WH!Ml• 
In the past various methods of teaching religion have been 
used. Among these we find the following: 
(1) 1'he Sulp1c1an l\'Ie\bod. 
( 2) '!'he I'sycholog1cel or Stieglitz Methoo. 
(3) The sower Scheme. 
(4} Primary Meihods or Di·. Sh1eldst Method. 
( 5) ~!'he !!uohar1st1o Method. 
( 6) The Fulda "Lehrplan" Y..1ethod. 
CHAPTER VI. 
OBJEOT OF THE PRESENT STUDY 
-- . 
The present study was an attempt made by objective methods 
to determine the optimal placement by grades or thirty-two New · 
Testament stories. By opttme.l placement is here understood that 
particular age or grade in which the child has the ability to 
com1u·el'1en~. the stories and :rully grasp the lesson which each 
story is intt !1('ed to tea.ah. 
1I'he method devised :tor the study -rres to ~"'l'HSemt eeeh stor7 
in the ~eripturel le.ngtte.ge ~na rer:uost the chila:;;·en to renc". it 
thronch, thoughtfully, and ceretully. At the end of each story 
,t ·' 
si~: statements \'.'ere nede three 01· which v.-erc consic.eret. us 
correct end three us incoi~rect. ':!:'he children wore eslood to 
this way the writer ihought she might d1aoover the stories wh1oh 
were understood at e.n ecrly age and those which requintd greai-
er mental development. \11th this knowledge it es thot,gbt \hat 
a '1etter distribution of th:e.se stories wight be made throughout 
the grades; thus the child would be g1wn each s'tory Just at 
the particular s'\age ot devel.opment when he wn.s best prepared 
to receive 1 't e.nd ha<l °'he ab111ty to COJll'rebend 1 t. '.MeDJ" ex• 
eel.lent ooursea o:r study heve been used in wh1oh these same 
storiea he.ve 8.!)pe&red, but at times it would aeem that the dis• 
tri but ion. or stories bad been made w1 thou t due regard to the 
comprehension d1tt1oulties ot the child in the particular grade 
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i.u. which ·;he stories we;.:e µresented. ·;ihereas viewed i~i·om the 
stand-point or the child• s oum:pi-'e.bension they ifl1ght have i.leen 
more wisely diatribut~4. 
'l1he ohildl.·on who were wted in t,hia exper1.ment were all 
pupils ot st. Igna'tius Sollool, at Lakewood and LoJOla A.•nues, 
Chicago, lllinota. 'I'b.e t'ao't tha' all had hed the same methods 
or tee.oh1ng, and enjoyed p:r&o't1call7, t.he same advantages with 
regard to envil:'onment. atmosphere, etc. att'orded the writer an 
oppo1·tuni ty to tl"ao& through the giwctea the development ot their 
ubiltiy to comprehend the atorieB submitted tor the1r reading. 
By applying 'the aame tes'a 'th tive hundred children :trom grades 
tour to eight inclusive, it was thought possible "° discover the 
particular time and plaoe at which these children developed 
their concepts of religious truths. Grades one to three were 
excluded from the tests because in the opinion or the wri\er \he 
children ot these grades were too 70ung to :read the stories tor 
themselves as the t.ests demanded; benoe they would not be able 
to :f'ollow the di:recttona given. 
l. Description of the Testa. 
Since the main purpose in this study waa to traoe the 
growth 1n appre.bens1on of the concepts of religious truths, 1t 
was deemed advisable to adhere strictly to the soriptUl."'81 
language. .A.ecordingl7, thirty-two stories were seleoteCi. from. 
the New 1'estament., which 1n the opinion o:t the wr1 ter • obviously 
revealed particular c·haraoter traits o:r Our Lord 1 ror example• 
oharit7, kindness, sympa'thJ', patlenee etc. Eaoh story was 
printed on a single sheet and under each story six statements 
were written alld numbered one to six. The pupils were instruot-
ed to read esch atory_earef'ully and then to plaoe a cross be-
tore the three statements which they thought were most applic-
able to the story above. The particular aim or these ste.~­
ments ·was to find out just what each story conveyed to the 
reader. The stories were then all printed in a thirty-two page 
booklet and presented to the pupil.a in grades tour to eight 
inclusive. (A oop7 or this booklet may be round in the poeke't 
on the 1ns1de back oover.) 
It should be oe.retully noted that the oom.prehension tested 
was the ab111ty io aenae the iesaon or ihe Gospel story. A 
score or ze.ro ln tbe test doea not indicate zero oomprehenaion. 
The child who scored zero may have understood what ns said and 
done. but. within the limits or 'the tests. he railed to see its 
s1gn1t1oance. This and no more was wllat the teats aimed to 
disclose. 
a. A.dm1n1strat&on ot t!!! j:'esj;_§_, 
The period or teat:J.ne including the time devoted to the 
distribution and collection or the booklets waa left entirel7 
to the discretion ot the teaoher 1n et'loh grade in wh1oh the tesi 
was given. The teacher 1n each grtllde oonduoted he· on test. 
The attitude of the pupils was such that th~,- seemed t..o i:aqulre 
no stimulus. bu.t general precautions were taken against :fatigue, 
lest a laok or 1nteres1 thl"ough weariness might in some way 
spoil the :results desired. Instruotions were given informally. 
Tbe booklets were distributed and the children were merely 
asked to read oaretully each s'lory and to follow e:x:actly tbe 
directions given. They were also urged not to rush, but to iake 
as much time as they needed; and each teacher stopped the tes't 
at the tirst sign of fatigue. It was round that the two upper 
grades required much leas t1me to complete the testa than did 
the three lower grad.ea. but no grade was allowed to t1n1ah at 
one sitting. At the end ot eaeh test period the booklets were 
collected, but they were not scored until all the children had 
read the thirty-two stories. In scoring the number ot correct 
responaes given was divided b7 the number or correct responses 
ror each story in each grad. These results are shown in Table 
I and a graphic represen'8t1on ot ihe same 1s given in Tables 
II. and III. 
A careful stud7 ot the deta obtained reveeled the tollow-
. 
ing tacts: Stories l.3,4 15 16.13• 18, 21. and 23 were obviously 
the moat d1tt1cult. S'tor1ea 9 and 10 were understood b7 all the 
children 1n 1111 gradea tested. Stories 1,11,12.14,16.17 .20,22, 
24,29 1 30,31 were somewhat dit'tioult tor ~dee tour and tiw 
but otrered little or no ditticulty to the children 1n grades 
six, seven and eight. Stories 2,a,9,10 1 11 1 25 1 26,2'1• and 32 
were :most easily comprehended by both boys e.nd girls alike. Story 
9 scored 1he highest general average. Stories 21 and 23 reoeiv• 
87. 
ed the lowest scores or all and the scores ror boys and g1rls 
were 1dent1eal in these two tnstaaoee. story 9 reoe1 ved the 
highest score among the girls. Story 10 received the highest 
score among the bo7a. 
TAJ!Lf! .1 
P,eroentaes ££ Correct Responses 
oo. 
Grades Fourth Ftt'th Sizth sew nth 
r 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'} 
8 
9 
10, 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
l.5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
26:~, 
21. 
22 
15 
24 
lb 
86 
17 
28 
19 
30 
31 
32 
Bozs Girls Bol! 
• .
: 64.l 83~8 
: eo.a 95.9 
: 56.6 84.8 
: 43.3 59.6 
: 71.6 54.5 
: j5.a 59.c 
: oa~3 :>a.s 
~= 70.8 88.8 
: 80 90.9 
: '19.l 70.7 
: {)5.8 63.6 
: 64.l &8.G 
: 46.6 57.5 
: fl9 .• l &2.& 
70 64.6 
: 55.a ua.s 
: 66.,6 69.6 
: 64.l 62.6 
: 73.3 69-.6 
i 44 •. l 48.4 
: 65 54.b 
: 41.6 56.5 
: 70 ' .. b4.5 
: 52.5 60.6 
: '16.6 55.5 
: 66.6 '18.'l 
: 14.l 74.? 
: 60 69.6 
e1.a &4.8 
56.6 68.6 
: 4l.O 5.9.5 
70 76.,// 
. 
;ms.ti 
:.77.5 
:ss.s 
:&a.z 
:65.Z 
:77.5 
:71.6 
:'10.l 
:'19.l 
:74.l 
:69.l 
:64 
:52.5 
:'10.a 
:71.6 
:&5.e 
:57,.p 
:71.6 
:47.5 
:50 
:60.6 
:49.l 
:70 
:'13.3 
:eo.s 
:81.6 
:56.& 
:51.6 
:54.l 
:159.l 
Girls Bozs 
: 61 :1!.§ 
'11 :82.8 
65 :'12 
63 :65.7 
&O :&3 
59 :6'1.5 
56 :'17.4 
69 :7?.4 
85 :84.& 
73 :87.3 
75 :83.7 
'12 :64 
6'1.6 :&7.5 
66 :6'1.~ 
65 :70.2 
49 :68.4 
72 :70.2 
58 :65 
74 ;'13 
'13 :59.4 
46 :6.5., 
58 :67.5 
50 :56.'1 
'10 :70 
73 :91 
76 :as.a 
60 ·83.7 
'14 :'10 
45 :70.2 
'14 : 66.6 
&8 : :.73 
70 :71.l 
Girls Bozs 
. 
¥if ;68.5 
88 :65.3 
61.3 :60 
60 :80 
55.& :e1.1 
62.5 :H.4 
84 : '16 
90.6 :92.6 
Bl.5 :95.4 
69.5 :93.5 
81.3 :87 
'16 :76.8 
64 :68.5 
66.6 :'10 
86.6 :84.2 
74.6 :70.3 
74.6 :86.l 
S7.3 :'11.5 
68 :BO 
69.3 :'18.7 
IS :76 
82.6 :61.4 
68.6 :64.fl 
94.6 :85.l 
81.5 :88.8 
77.3 :Ba.a 
88 :81.4 
'16 ;78.7 
50 :68.5 
78.6 :ee.e 
S4 :72.2 
90.6 :85.l 
Girls Bor~ G!rls 
• 
• !i;'0!:7I.665.4 
7'1 :62.5 87.6 
65.l j'lf>.8 '10.3 
76.3 1'19.5 77.7 
o'l .9 :&e 49 •. 3 
66.6 :72.b 72.B 
78.9 :91.7 &>.l 
05.09:95 95.e 
90 •. 5 : 98.3 97 .5 
go.3 :97.::i ea.a 
85.09:92.5 91.3 
71.9 :81.6 83.8 &s.s :\So.a 75.3 
'15.4 :75 '17.7 
78.i :&>.a aa.a 
;-,g.e :7o.e ?4.o 
78.0?:Sf> OG.4 &e.s :eo.a 66.i · 
'19 :88.3 86.4 
'12.8 :Bl.6 91 
ea.s :M.l nv.2 
'11 :83.3 90.1 
5S>.6 :67.!l 50.6 
V0.9 :85 87.6 
84 :82.5 90.l 
90.3 :90.e 93.e 
'19 :86.& 90.l 
76.Z :81.6 ?J. 
7B.9 :'lo.a &.3 
74.5 :79.l 85.8 
81 :&J.8 92.5 
78.9 :so.a tl.3 
. . . . . 
-----·-------------·-----------·-----------·-----------~·---------
i:l'he above percentages ere represented granhioally in the 
two tables that :tollow. In Table 3 the .girls' curve 1s repre-
sented by a red l1ne, the boys' curve b7 a black l1ne. In 
Table 4 the oorreot responaea ot boys and girls are shown 
&epal"atel7. 
The "°tal number ot correot responses tor eaoh picture 
ror both bo7s and girls ia represented by Table 2. TheJ were 
as follows; 
Storr 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
10 
11 
12 
).3 
14 
15 
16 
1'1 
18 
19 
20 
21 
28 
23 
24 
25 
26 
2'1 
28 
29 
50 
31 
52 
TABLE II 
-
f'ercentage or 
Total Nuraber or 
Oor:1:'$ct Responses 
,poza 
.67.f 
e1.s 
.64.ti 
6'1.3 
M.8 
61.5 
76.l 
81,.4 
a'l.4 
87.3 
78.6 
v1.1 
&2.4 &a.a 
'16.2 
67.3 
74.7 
66.9 
77.2 
&2.2 
M.1 
66.9 
59.7 
72.s 
82.4 
Bl.9 
Bl.4 
69.5 
6'1.5 
71.2 
65.3 
75.2 
Percentage ot 
Total Number ot 
Correct Responses 
G1rl.a 
70 
~.9 
68.9 
66 .. 7 
5?.6 
64 
'18.5 
80.4 
se.a 
82.4 
76.8 
'14.4. 
66.5 
6i.6 
75.V 
63.2 
79.l 
62.& 
?5.4 
&6.9 
58 
72 
64.6 
7().7 
'16.'I 
83.2 
78.3 
73.5 
64.3 
'15.9 
7? 
Bl.5 
A s'tud7 or these resttlts ahows that 'there is not a great 
89 .. 
~ oo. 
deal ot 41tterence between tbe bo7•" re•ponsea and tbe g1.rla•,. 
In atorlea 5 • 21 and f,1 we notioe the widest ditferenee in the1r 
responses. In story 4 there ts a dlf't'erenoe ot .6 1 1n stor7 lb 
a dU'terenee at .5 while in ator:r 11 the ditferen~e 1a oul;r .a. 
The lowest score made b:r both bo7s and girls 1nl8 in story aa. 
The highest score made by both bof8 and g1rla was 1n stories 
9 and 10. 
stori•s Wb&tl! sqq9d The LMat ·Var1etz in s.ogm. 
~tori 
13 
29 
15 
14 
11 
4 
9 
b 
31 
Bon G1r1s 
66.4 56.5 
65.5 64.S 
76.2 75.8 
66.8 &9.6 
78.& 76.8 
83,S 84.l 
8'1.4 aa.& 
Stories Whlgh Var&ed Hoa~ &i Sgor•~· 
8! 72. 
&5.8 77. 
that the soons made b7·the fourth .eJld t1.f'th grades are oon-
aidera.bl7 lower than thbse ot the three upper grades, 1nd1oat-
iug an inorease 1n comprehension throughout the grades. 
Obviousl7, stories 16• Bl, 23• 20, an be70nd ·the oom-
prehe:nalon of moat ot the ohildren tested. Story 22· ottered no 
<11tt1oult7 1n an1 grade. In some of "the stories it was t'ound 
"hat a lower pade scored higher 'the.n an t.a,pper grade. Th1s may 
be accounted '!'orb,- the tact tlmt in.me.king ou't her statements 
the writer sometimes gave more than three statements which 
might eas117 haw been aooepted aa oorreot. The older ohlldren 
looking tor dittioulties because 1t was a test chose the lGss 
obvious lesson while the younger children saw only the obvious 
one. 
Oonoll.l81ons. 
l. The spiritual lesson ot these thirty-two bible stories oan 
be comprehended by children ot ever7 a.ge and grade leve. 
2. Children at a very early ige {betore six) manifest a con-
cept ot God and reoogiitze their relations to H1m. 
3. All moral truths are not equally understood by ell children 
nor are they understood by all children at exactly the same 
time. 
4. Children easily comprehend religious truths 1t tbe7 are 
presented in tem111ar J.angua.ge. 
~. Chil.dren have no, dift1oul ty in understanding r.ellg1ous 
stories like Christ ~iesstg Ch±ld.ren because theJ" ere 
tamiliar with tbe ideas ot F!ther and ch115\f!n. 
6. Children t1Jld lt dlr1"1oult 'to understand phrist Deno;unet9.1 
Hmor11x; because they do not know what hypocrisy means; 1t 
has not come Within. the :range o'f: their mowledge •. 
'I. Children do not usually get the whole lesson that the 
religious story teaches at the tint reading ot tt. 
a. Repeated readings ot the nme religious sto~y does not seem 
to rob 1t or interest; wlth most ob114ren it seems rather 
'° 1noreaae lti. 
9. Children crave oerta1n 't7PG• ~ rel.igious s'k>ries e.t ditf'er-
ent age levels. 
10. Tb.a ohlld'• natural stor7 1n'krest may be ut1Uze4 '° great 
advantage ln rel1g1ou 1Datnot1on. 
11. The religious development ot ohildl"ell proceeds payoholog1c-
allJ. 
12. The languep ot the Sorip'ure somatima• otters comprehen-
aion d1tt1oult1es 
13. Children are mwr too young or 'too old to be 1n~reeted 1n 
"the religious aiorlee. 
14. There 1• a marked ~evelopmen' t:rom grade to grade in the 
ooaprehension ot Bible stories. 
£Mn!H !ll.· 
Optial Plaoeaeo.t ar Stor&ee. 
W1"h1n rc.eent )"9ars sc1ent1f'1c stud1ea have shown the 1m-
pcrtanoe ot the r1gh't.plaoement or the reading material given 
to children ln the w.r1ous grades. In this matter two th1nge 
should be ot oonsideratlon. It a aelect1on is placed 1n·too 
h1gb a grade it loses tis appeal becauae it is too juvenile; it 
it ls placed in too low a grade it is not unders'&ood or 
e.ppreo1ak4 be~uae ot 1"8 OYerme.tur1ty. In the proper asa1gn-
men't ot reading material then• '1le problem ls one of right 
placement. 
In the teaching of' rel1g10ll'*-"'the aoat Tltal or all subjects 
' 
••the quest1o.n of rlgbt placement 'takes on a greater sign1t1-
oanoe. For while the religious story aln79 make• an appeal to 
the oh1ld tllen are pertoda in h1s 111"• when he needs certain 
'tJ'P8S ot s'tor1es which if' noi g1wn at thoH particular time•• 
tail to lntlueaoe him as th•Y should. To kao• th part1~ 
time at which to stress par'tioular s'°r1ea 1a 1mpor"8nt for 
every teacher ot religion. 
In the preaent •~u4y the writer, asauming the reaul:ta ot 
these teats to be rapreaentattve ot the degree or oomprebena1on 
_, 
man1teated by oh1ldren or TU'ioua grade levels, used them es the 
basis :ror detel'lliniq the op\imal place ot the thtrt,...two 
stories used ta this experiment. The method she aaopted was as 
follows: she took eaoh storJ" aeparetely and traoed the percent-
age ot oorreot responses tor 1t through the grades trom tour to 
eight. 1ncluaive. She noted tbe particular grade or grades in 
which there ns a no'8ble increase 1n comprehension and marked 
the point ot h1ghes'L oomprehenaion. In some cases the scores 
did not var7 greatly •hleh seem.ell to indicate that these storiea 
were equall7 eaa7 or equall.J' ditf'ioult 1n e.ll grades tested. In 
one instance. in story six, tor example, the point ot greatest 
compreb.ens1on was 11.miieA w one grade. In other instances. 1n 
stories l,2,s,s, aa4 s tor example. ~ the 1nerease in com-
prehension w&a less rrlllrked, tbe wr1 ter aeaigned a wider rangtr ot 
d1str1bu,1on to the swr)'. 
Accor41ng to the reAlta obtained 1n this experiment \he 
optl:mal pleoe tor ibe th1rtr'wo stories herein diaouseed appears 
to be aa follows: 
l. The Mult1pliaat1on ot the LoaYea 4..S (Grades) 
&. The Good Tlllet 4-8 
5. Zaoheus &-8 
4. OUr Lord 'a Rel.1:1tives Seek Him 7-S 
5. 'I'he Arrest of' J'esue. 4-8 
a. The Cleans1;ng or ine,Temple a 
1. Tbe Miraculous Draught ot Fishes 5-e 
8. The R1oh Young Man 7-S 
9. The Meal at Be'tb.ania 4•8 
10. llal"J llagdalen e-a 
· 11. our savior 1n the Desert 6-6 
12. The Finding 1n the Temple 7-8 
13. Our Lord's Dealing with the Apostles 6•8 
14. The Temple Tribute 7-S 
15. Nloodemua 6-S 
16. The Cota ot Tr1bu'8 7-S 
lf. 
lB. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
•• 
'Ill. 
20. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
The Ten Lepera 
.Tesus Betore Pilate 
Ti. Widow's Boa 
Cbrtat Deftou:Beea Hnoor1ay 
The Calling ot Jla'tthew 
!he Marriage at Cana 
Christ Beal• the Siok 
The Baptia et .Teau 
'!'he Agonf in 'the Garden 
Christ Dleaeea L1itle Children 
The Detre)'fll of J'Ud.as 
The samar1'8D woman 
Christ Fee·da the M\11 titude 
Cbrlat•a D1aoour• to theD1&e1ples 
The W1dow*s J41'8 
The Ra1a1ng ot Ln.zarus 
'1•8 
•-a 7-e 
'1-8 
6-S 
'1-8 
&...a' 
6-e 
6•8 
6-e 
6•8 
6-S 
'7-S 
7""'6 
·e-a 
7-8 
2. 
e. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
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